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Health Department warns Bulloch
County citizens of rabid animals
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 21, 1957
15, and Shearouse stepped off The second half saw States-Two more Bulloch County citizens were bitten by 33 yards to the Sandersville 32 bora stopped for the first "mebdid began anti I' bl t t Two plays lost four yards, and when Wayne Denning Inter-I a ) anima s an - a IC rea ment laat week, then Ben Hagan passed three cepted a psss for Sandersvilleaccording to Dr Hubert King, medical director of the yards to Franklin and 27 to Bun- One series of downs was allBulloch County Health Department, ny Deal for the first down at the they kept It, however, and Ihls
____________ 20 time Statesboro didn't fallThe two new cases bring the
Hagan gained six on a keeptotal to seven persons bitten or N t' I A d and Shearouse plunged the re- Shearouse powered his wayotherwise exposed to robles dur- a Iona war malnlng 14, and this time Jan- for 48 yards from his 30 to theIng the past six weeks as a re-
f son's aim was true and Slates. Sandersville 22. Ben Hagansuit of the serious outbreak of or Post 523 bora led 13-0 gained 18 yards on two keepsrallies III the county "The Health and then Joey Hagan added oneD t t views the Situation Another short punt was re- putting the ball on the threeepar men Bulloch County Post No 528 turned four yards by Hagan toas very serious and hopes that of The Amelrcan Legion III the Statesboro 49 the second Ben Hagan then scored, andthe public will cooperate to the Statesboro was among the 17 time around The first one was Janson made his twentiethFOOTBALL RECEPTION money being used to dofray the fullest extent In the rubles con- Georgia Posts which earned the returned 65 yards by the same placement In 29 tries on theBIG SUCCESS cost of the program 1101 program now being con- membership award special cer Hagan to the end zone but a season to close out the States-The Statesboro Blue Devils did At half time the four Mite ducted In the county," stated Dr tltlcate of Most Distinguished Clipping penalty nullified It bora scoringthemselves proud on Frlduy teams 11'111 take the field as the King d Service, for having enrolled by Hagan then gained 10 and Leh- Late In the fourth quarternight as they soundly defeated h Of those bitten or expose November II, more 1958 mem- man do shed 61 yards for the Sandersville recovered a bada strong team from Sandersville Golds fight It out Wit the Blue to rabid animals. two persons bers than the total post mem- J d thTh Id d t t th Devils and as the Greens chat- hove been bitten by rabid foxes, bership for 1957 The award au- score anson rna e ana er snap from center at the States-sto�e o��;s o�e �;c t�';; b':'t re� lenge the league-leading Red four by rabid cots, and one ex- thorlzed by national head- ����:;;��I\le � tat e s bar a 20, bora 27 Bill Francls passed forceptlons of the year sponsored Devils posed to a rabid calf A fox-trap- quarters of the Le Ion III b 10 yards to Denning at the 17by the High School and the Game lime tonight 11'111 be ping program IS currently being presented through gDe � � Statesboro took o�er on After three plays gained SIXRecreation Department conducted by the county under of Georgia Head uartePras men downs after the SaLans Cohen yards, hmmy Tanner ran 11730 o'clock with fans being the supervtston of the Health q Archer had personally moved the yards for the score TannerThe Sporters, a fine new band urged to be on hand for the Department This trapptng pro- On Veterans Day, the post In ball to the local's 17 yard line plunged for the pointfrom the college, did a perfect beginning of the contest to sec gram IS being concentrated In Statesboro has reported fifteen Regardless of the location,Job of selecting Just the right the 1110re than 100 players take the northern part of the county members for 1958 to department Statesboro scored In eight plays ._._ :1:1numbers for those gathering to- the field In the vicinity of Portal Bhtch headquarters In Atlanta There Jerry Keefer made three andgether for the celebration A. and Ruby Parrish f�r th� were 13 members of the post for 10 to the 30 Franklin jaunted WE SPECIALIZE INwhole host of the old States- MattIe Lively present Farmers In this area can 1957 37 yards to the Sandersville 33 READY MIXED
bora High grads were on hand to obtain fox traps by calling the M F Bellinger and G M Hagan passed to Franklin for SIX
•
FOR SALE-Three bedroom join In the fun and all were high Health Department Douglas are commander and and then kept for 16 more downI In praise of Coach Teel's Blue PTA "I h bl II adjutant respectively of the to the 12 Brown was stopped for
house With screened porc 1 The Sallie Zetterower PTA
Devil region champs meets Apparent y t e pu IC IS su post, and Paul Littles is mem- no gain, and Shearouse couldand garage. Ncar school met Monday, November II, at • • • unaware of the seriousness of
bership chairman gam only one, but Hagan ranCurry
Insurance Agency 730 in the school catetorlum this danger. since few people are
another oplion keep for 11 yards
Phone 4-2825 With Albert Braswell Jr, presi- H,G.L, COMPLETES 'Know Your Schools" was having their dogs innoculated
for the score The trusty Jan-
----------- dent, presiding INITIATION the subject of a panel diSCUSSIon against rabies,' 'stated Dr King Blue Dev'l son ran It out to 27-0 at half-PIANO FOR SALE-Will sell The Inspirational was given The new membcrbs of the when the Mattie Lively Parent- "To control this outbreak, it is IS ••• timeh by Elder T Roe Scott, pastor, Happy Go Lucky Ctu joined In Teacher ASSOCiation met on urgent that all dogs be im-high grade plano With mate - I D I hing bence to responsible party Statesboro Primitive Baptist praising the B ue eVI s t IS Tuesday night, November 12 mediately inoculated, that strayh k d yment Church week for had the Devils been The fpurth grade, under the dogs and cats be eradicated, and:ndo a�:�m���811 O:�nthry pay- Mrs Earl Franklin's fourth upset It would have meant an- direction of Mrs Nell Godbee that the large fox populatlon Inments on balance Write C H grade students were In charge of other week of mtuauon for and Mrs Mary Watson, pre- the county be reduced by an In­Hancock, 368 First Street, Ma- the class program and presented them Now as full fleged mem- sen ted the devotional tensive trapping program Unlesscan, Ga 11-28-4tc, "The Magic Key" bers of the club. they Will have The panel dlscusston the the public cooperates In this pro-Highlight of the meeting was the privilege of JOining 111 mak- things that parents want to gram, many people In Bullochwhen Mrs Carmen Morns pre- Ing. the plans for the holiday know about their school, and County Will be exposed to rabiessen ted Sara Adams who gave frohcs Officers of the club nrc emphasized methods of rrnprov- and have to take prolonged pre­her winning speech which she Carley Rushing, president: Becky 109 understanding and com- venttve treatment (12 to 21wrote (or The VOice of Demo- Brannen. vice president; Estelle mumcation between parents and shots) and thousands of dollarscracy contest Coleman, treasurer and Sally teachers of livestock may be lost ..Mrs Jay Foldes, program Smith, secretary Mr Joe Axelson, director or 1------------chairman, Introduced a pnnel of public relations at Georgia G If t 1------------hoth parents and children whose TWEEN TEEN ENJOYS Teachers College, was the panel yO ourney YARDSTICKtheme was "Responstbilitles of HOT DOG PARTY moderator Other members
Statesboro Sandersville
Children" Spenkers for this At their last meeting the were MISS Marie Wood of the •
F H 16 First downs 15
FOR SALE-House contarnlng panel were Dr Hunter Robert- Tween Teen members enjoyed a Marvin Pittman School: Mrs contmues at 401 Yds. rushIng ISO-r�� a���rtm"!��tsandO��e f��!: son, Mrs R L Con Jr, Mrs hot dog supper With all the Ray Akins, president of the Bul- • •
36 Vds. passing 48room apartment Located at the Inman Fay Jr, Lucy Holleman, trimmings over on the pavllhon loch County PTA Council; Dr
By JOE AXELSON 3-9 Passes completed 4-9corner of South College and
Elaine Scott, John Parks, at the sWim center FollOWing Bird Daniel of the Board of Edu-
I Had Intercepted IGrady Street SEE ED PREE- Florence Ann Robertson, Hal the party the members of lite callan, Mr John Adams, prinCI- The annual Forest Heights 0 Punting 3-34.3TORIUS 11-28-2tp Burke and Jack Paul club met at the center for danc- pal of Mattie Lively School, and Country Club tournament moved 45 Yds, penalIzed ,45FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE Membership chairman Mrs Ing and contests Randy Slm- Mr J Brantley Johnson Into the third round of play last Statesboro 13 14 7 0-34BUILDING located on West Ronald .J Ne,,1 reported Mrs mons and, Lynn Storey were Mrs Mary Mikell gave a brief week as members continue play Sandersville 0 0 0 7-7Main Street. PHONE 4-2425 tf. Arlene Martlll s class, 2-B was honored as Couple of the Week explanatIOn of her work In toward the club champIOnship Scoring: Statesboro, Frank-winner of the contest for PTA They were presented With two speech therapy, and Mrs NlIla and five flight titles lin 2 touchdowns (35, 61);membership with flJ'St prize of tickets to the Georgm Theatre Kennedy commented on the
8 H hd
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME $10 and Mrs Herbert Gay's and thOlr faVOrite record honor bestowed on Mattie Llve- Many quarterfinal matches en agan 2 touc ownsI I ' were as yet unplayed last (II, 30); Shearouse (14);
c nss, -A. winner of $5 as Iy School 10 being selected as Th d b ttl t Extra points, Art Janson, 4.
second prize A report of 456 The Midgets, undefeated In a pilot school 111 the state Wide urs ay, u a eas one
(Placements).Wh P R ?
members was given at the close season play, Will play host 10 experImental sCience program i�g�;"���n!ru:���dhas advanced S dill T (II)yay en t. of thiS meeting the Sylvan,. Midget Varsity III MISS Sara Adams delivered an ersv e, anner ;Room count was taken and the MemOrial StadIUm on Thursday the orlgillal speech for which Quarterfinal matches were to Extra point, Tanner (Run)Like new 1955 Skyline only attendance award was won hy night of thiS �eek AdmiSSion she won first place among high have been completed by Novem· J------------$1,995. 4-A, Mrs Earl Franklin. teacher to the game Will be twenty-five school students 111 Bulloch ber 13, and semi-final matches Shearouse personally riddled1952 35-ft I-bedroom Spartan. and second ntlen�ance award cents for everyone With the County III the "VOIce of Demo- are to have been played by the vIsitors' hne, rolhng up 152was won by 2-A, MISS Reta Lind- cracy" contest sponsored by the November 20 yards rushing In only eight car- Dry Cleaners
See RIMER before you buy- sey, teacher
G T C .iunlor Chamber of Commerce Remaining players and thOlr "es HIS efforts went for 6, 3, -complele line of 1958 models, PrinCipal Coleman announced ,., program- Hostesses for the meeting opponents are as follows as of 33, 14, I, 3, 48, and 44 Lehman -PHONE 4-3234--We Trade for Anythlng- that the annual school supper were the follOWing fourth grade November 14· Frankhn was next and employed 1 ..I11IIIII1II ""lliil33m nlllllll!!
Will be on December 9, which
continued from page 1 mothel s Mrs James Aldred, Championship flight upper even fewer rushes to amass an I'" Ii.!'alIT '.I�nnl.lI
11'111 be regular PTA meeting Mrs C P Olliff Jr Mrs CurtIS bracket, Bruce Owens vs Earl
Imposing total He netted 130 li�•••••••••••••••••••••�
-.I night will benefit He also said the Lane, Mrs Waldo' Allen, Mrs SWlcord, J D Watson vs In five attempts running for 1 II(Ibe World Famous UpsIde- were Rabble Statesboro college has wanted Sam Brown, Mrs Rupert lanier �rnt� �ose �ow�r b;acket, 35, -4, 61, and 37 Lehman alsoDown SIgn) A:allbe��rs F D I Carroll the program for five or SIX and Mrs Jim Denmark H r,';, � V�t M Co �mt�n, caught two passes runnmg hisGordon Highway and Peach ca:,��n, �I��d can���, Rupert years soa;ry In ov z vs. ac a 1- team le.ding total to 10Orchard Road (U. S, Highway Donaldson and Bernard Smith Dr Zach S Henderson, preSl- WPOORMTAANLLHEISGSHWSECDHDOIONLG AT Second flight· upper bracket, Statesboro actually scored theNo.1, 78 at JuncUon 25). Smith-Tillman Funeral Home dent of Georgl3 Teachers Col- Dotus Akms vs wmner between first four times It touched theAUGUSTA, GA_-PHONE 4-9421 of Statesboro was In charge of lege said "The news I received TONIGHT AT 7:30 Nath Holleman and TinY Hili ball to lead 27-0 at halftimearrangements on lnst Friday concernmg the The Portal High School musIc Lower bracket, Ed Olliff vs Shearouse returned the open­college was as thrllhng as any department and the Portal PTA Zack Smith and Dub Lovett vs Ing kickoff 12 yards to thenews that I have had slllce I are sponsoring a "Woman less Clmton Anderson. Statesboro 42 Shearouse gainedTURKEY SHOOT started workmg With the college Wedding" and Talent Show Third flight upper bracket, SIX and Hagan four to put theTHE SPORTSMAN LEAGUE m 1927 November 21 at 7 30 P m at the Hal Macon Jr, vs Tom lohn- bal) m SanderSVille territorywlil hold its turkey shoot on h 1ft Ad son, W T Clark vs Charles Shearouse gamed three, Leh-f Tuesday, November 26, at 1 "It has been my priVilege to �� 00 ca/ on�� t ml�sl�� Olliff Jr Lower bracket, Frank man Franklin one, and AlexFOR RENT-Large upstairs I� • p m. at M. B. Hodges' Store. see the college move flOm a cents or s u en s an Hook vs Thad Morns, Bill Brown gained nme around endfice space recently remade d 25 Big, Fat Turkeys. Come and Normal School to South Georgia cents for adults
W Thornton vs D R Terry to put the ball at the Sanders-
and redecorated. Private bath
bring a friend Remember the Teachers College to Georgia In the Womanless eddmg Fourth flight semi-final, Sal11 Ville 35 Franklin went the rest��at�tc��novtr����e e�t����� Date is Tucsd�y, Novembe'r 26. Teachers College nnd now to Charlie NeSm,th IS the bride Brown vs Joe Axelson and Bob of the way behind beautifulCosmetics Studio Very renson 1_••••••••••_ a college offering the Masters and Douglas Fmce the groom Westrick vs John Gee blockmg, and Janson's PAT at-able rent. R J HOL���DtfC degree
l\ilD I
Fifth flight upper bracket, tempt was Wide
"It seems to me that we con II marc 1- AlvlQ Rocker vs M 0 A penalty stalled the nextFOR RENT Business bUlldmg
L 1 A·d Lawrence, Buddy Barnes vs Sandersville drive and a poorlocated c;;;ner of South Col: ega s �RY
the �OII�ge has grow� up or continued from page I Claude Howard Lower bracket, qUick kick gave Statesboro thelege and West Cherry Large S reac e( maturity an IS 111
JIm CollinS vs John Mooney ball at midfield Brown gamedparking area R. J HOLLAND the best poslhon m ItS history all-out effort to fllld the Ozzle MerCUriO vs Joe Lombard three, Statesboro was penalized__________9_-1_9_t_fc IIJID Dm_ID_!L1I1!S1 to use the money IIlvested III It ��use and a cureby the state T feel that we canFOR RENT-Two furnIShed SHERIFF'S ADVERTISEMENT now be of outstanding service When a local National Guards-apartments Has gas heat fhere Will be sold at public to the pubhc schools of Geor- man calls at your home on Mon-Also one room .for gentieman outcry to the highest and best day night, November 25, pleaseS P COLLINS, 121 Inman St bidder for cash, before the court- gia" • glYe and do your part to fightPhone 4-2550 11-24-2tp house door of Bulloch County, PROGRAM UNDER this dread disease and help thoseFOR RENT-FurnIShed apart- Georgia, between the legal DEAN CARROLL in our county who so badlyment, consisting of two rooms hours of sale, on the first Tues- need your helpand a private bath Gas heat day m December, 1957, the fol- The program Will be undel
and pnvate entrance Phone lowmg property the direction and superviSion of 1_••••••••••_4-3592 Located at 446 South ApprOXimately one - Seventh the Dean of the College, Paul FMain St Itc (117) undiVided Interest In and Carroll and ad 1111 n 1St ere d
FOR RENT _ Two-room fur- ��I a�� I��J �I��t::� i��;� ��dPg�� through a graduate counCil ap-mshed apartment With private Ing m the ) 209th G M DIStrict pOinted by PreSident Hender­entrance With city gas Located of Bulloch County, Georgia, con- son
�3��� South Mam Stre�L:8���e ��I:;nb�u2nl: ���sormF��m��I�e�s� Admllllstrative det3lls, such as
follows north by lands of J B admiSSion to graduate study ad­
Rushmg estate, H F Hook and mission to graduate status, ad­W S Preetorlus, southeast by IllISSlon to candidacy for thelands of J C PreetorlUs !Ind degree, reSidence reqUirements.SALESMAN WANTED-RAW- west by lands of B J Rushing, and quallfatlve standards WillLEIGH BUSINESS NOW H F Hook and Mrs Annie be developed by the Graduat.OPEN In Screven County Trade Bal nes Being the same lands CounCil In conformity towell established Evcellent op- ������e�a��leC�:,�I�sn:�e:,:o:��II� generally accepted standards andportunlty See W A CARTER, dren on September I, 1897, as requirements for the Master ofBox 400, GrifflO, Ga or wnte shown 111 deed book 45 page EdUcation degree program 111RawleJgh's, Department GAJ, 354, Bulloch County reco�ds sister institutions 111 Georgia1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn Said appromlately one-seventh
11-28-4tp (117) undivided interest In said G T C offers three other de-_____________ land found In possession of W grees, the B S In educatIOn. the
Turner Lee anll levied on as the A B degree and the B S degreeproperty of W TUrner Lee, to The college has approved pro­------------ satisfy a fl fa. agamst him, in grams on the undergraduateTIRED OF LOOKING at that favor of Don Thompson and Joe level m the follOWing teachmgcotton rug 011 yo1I!' floor or Robert Tillman, dldla Bulloch fields art music health dth t pread 011 your, bed? Then Tractor Compsny, from lite h
'
, ana r I k CaIl MODEL Supenor Court of Bulloch p YSical education, home ecof._V8 t 'k�e� DRY CLEAN- County, Georgia nomlCS, elementary educallon,JN�d let UI dye It one 01 HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, English, SOCial stUdies, science,
72 eolon PHONE 4-3234 today, Bulloch C mnty, Georgia mathematiCS, industrial arts, and
J4Iottc.
'
11-28-4tc (122) CA business admlnlStralion 1_••••••••••_
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-IJIII ====:.-:=:::r R7lFor Sale We can repair all makes,
____________ �e��g�I��:-"'t����;enr."rt�_;e��:
thing about Sewing Machines,
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
Street 11-7-tfc.
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE A_ S, DODD JR,
--
AlTRACTlVE HOMES AND Real EstateFINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE
MORTGAGE LOANS FHAFROM $7,800 TO LOVELY
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
$30,000, OTHER GOOD L1ST- HOMES FOR SALE
INGS IN PROSPECT, WHY Dodd SubdivIsIon F11ANOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
PROBLEMS WITH US? Approved
Chas, E, Cone Really Co" Inc.
23 N. Main St, - Phone 4-2471
23 N, MaIn SI. - Dial 4-2217 REWEAVING-Have your Re-
weaving done III Statesboro
REAL ESTATE ���b�so ��� I��veto��n se��1 r,���
CITY PROPERTY LOANS snags, tears or burned holes re-
-Quick Servlc.,_ r3��n LA�N�� a�h:3J C�LL�g�CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY BOULEVARD I have a certifl-
15 Courtland street cate in Reweaving which attests
to my qualifications 12-12-4tpFOR SALE-Brick Veneer house ----------­
With 3 bedrooms and den












Stuffed toys Madam Alexan­
der dolls, Ginny, Glnnette and
Jill Dolls and clothes Quality
gifts for new babies and chil­
dren Boys' SUits, Girls' Coats
Full line of children's Clothing
CHILDREN'S SHOP Simmons
Shopping Center Mrs B R
Olliff 12-12-4tp
FARMERScontinued Irom page I TURKEY SHOOT
THE SPORTSMAN LEAGUE
back Fred Shearouse, halfback
Lehman Franklin, and quarter­
back Ben Hagan, amassed a new
season standard of 401 net yards
rushing The defense didn't per­
mit a serious threat until late 111
the fourth quarter when a bad
snap from center put Sanders­
Ville In business at the States- _•••••••••••
bora 27 With the Statesboro re-IIIlI!!llIlSiW_.miEl3IIIlIIlIIl."
serves watching the store
AT LASn
All Garmonls 01 Wool
and Wool-Ii" Fabrics
,an now b.
Plonnlng to build a .h.d, crib, granary
f••dlna floor - or ptrhap, mod"niu
around the hoult? Call UI whtn you
"Md (one,,"1 Wt'li dtlly., promptly
tht amount and type you nltd Thltt',
110 gutulng whtn you buy our Rtad,
MIxed Coner.tt -It'. alway. Uptrlf)'
proportlontd and mlxtd tht ,Ight (on·
,lattncy for 'ht lob















6:00 A, M, - 2:00 p, M. SHOWCASE:
6:00- 7:00 '.', .. ,. _ , __ , , , __ , Country and Western Music
7:00- 7:15 """ __ "., __ " _"" _'" __ , _'" World News
7:15- 8:45 ,_., __ '" _, __ " __ , .' __ ,' _" Popular Music
8:45- 9:00 '''' __ , , " , " , , _ , " _ ., THE WOMAN SPEAKS
9:00-10:00 .',.," _, ,_, , ,_. _, _, , , " , ,_ Popular Music
10:00-10:15 "" , , __ COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
11:00-11:30 .,,"" _" _, , _. _" _, __ " Gospel Selections
11:30-12:15 ,_"'" , , ,_ ,_, _, , , " , ,_, _, ,_ Popular Music
12:15-12:30 '" _"" __ , _'. _".' __ , _ SWAP, BUY OR SELL
12:30-12:45 _" _'" _" _, , __ '" _, _ HOMETOWN NEWS
12:45- 1:00 '" _, __ , FARM NEWS - MARKET ROUNDUP
1:00- 1:15 "'''''' _'" .'.'" _,' __ , _" __ World News
1:15- 2:00 ,_., _. , , ,_,. , , ,. , ., , ,. ,_" POPULAR MUSIC
For Rent
2:00 p, M, - 6:00 P_ M, MATINEE:
2:00- 3:00 - SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC.
3:00- 4:00 , , . , , • , , , _, COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
4:00- 6:00 _, __ , , _"', •• , •• ,',., __ POPULAR MUSIC
We Know That The
PECAN CROP 6:00 p, M, - 11:05 p, M, NIGHT WATCH
Is Short This Year So WeAre
6:00- 6:15 "_, __ , , . _" , __ . _, , __ . , •. , ,_, SPORTS NEWS
6:15- 6:45 '" _, , __ , " " , , ,,_, , ,_, .. , ,," Popular MusIc
6:45- 7:00 .,., .. ' _ . , . , .. , _ , , __ , '" HOMETOWN NEWS
7:00- 8:00 - SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC_
!l:00-II:05 .,.,.",.",." _""., NEWS AND SIGN OFF
We have been buying pecans here
Paying ,the Top P."ice for Yom'
PECANS SATURDAY:Wanted
6:00 A, M_- 1:00 p, M, SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through FrIday,
1:00 p, M,- 6:00 p, M, MUSIC FROM STUDIO A, Standard
Pop and Popular Music,
6:00 p, M,-II:05 P. M, BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
NIght Watch, POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL,
Services
for 30 years. Bring us your crop
,this year and get the highest The above Is a Block Schedule, Wllh very few ex­
ceptIons, you may expect to heor a flv�mlnute summary
of news every hour on the hour and a one-minute headline




Post Olllce Box 132
Glennville, Ga,
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
prices.
W. C. AKINS AND SON SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE THE BROADCAST TIMES VARY_
Vine Street or East
Street Store.
MainEast PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
F1JTURE_
Call Us for Free Esllmates
M_ W_ WELLS








Dedicated 1'0 1'he Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD tlA110IIAL Aw_ ....J9 + 57",.,. tJMw.I IfiwtItl
&1Il00 ....
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1957 NUMBER 2
Blue Devils defeat Swainsboro 39 to 0;
To play Lakeview in Rossville Dec. 6
Statesboro's Blue Devils won two football games 1-----------------------:­within five days and the Tuesday night wm over
Swainsboro clinched the Region 2-A title for the
second straight year.heads Christmas Last Friday night Coach J----------
Ernest Tccl's team defeated
Jenkins County High of Millen
22 to 6, In a non-league en­
counter Tuesday night the
margin was 39 to 0 over Swains-
First District chairman for the bora, and the win was States-
1958 Esster Seal Appeal, March bora's ninth In a row
6-Aprll 6, will be F Everett The team earned the right toWilliams, Statesboro civic leader
oppose Lakeview High Schooland druggist The announcemem at ROSSVille on F rid. ywas made today by state co- night December 6 for the seml­chairmen Ben W Fortson, Jr" final 'state Class A playoff Thesecretary 01 state, and Harold Blue Devils arc defending co­J Salfen, Delta Airlines execu-
state champions having tiedlive, both 01 Atlanta Carrollton 6-6 In' a muddy 1956Williams was among the state (lilalcampaign leaders taking part In The Rev. Harrison Olliff,an Easter Seal Planning lnstl- 1 he Millen game was played pastor of Gracewood Baptisttute held at Allanta's Capital Immediately following a very Church lind ass a c la t Ion a ICity Club Tuesday, November hard downpour and a cold wind director of the Training Union,19, to complete plans for the The locals played just well has announced that the assoclnapproaching educational and enough to Will and were can- uon has been divided into threefund-raising drive to give needed siderably outplayed after the districts Brooklet, Statesboroservices to the Crippled He is Issue was no longer In doubt and Metter Each district WillWidely known throughout the Fred Shearouse opened the have Its own program ofdistrict and state and operates "Mobllization" on that night��oCO��g�sp�ar:;::,;;,�� ��a\�� Statesboro Millen The attendance goal for lhe as-State Senate and Board of II First downs 10 soctatlon IS 600 with everyRegents, has served on the BIII- 211 Rushing 61 church represented HEAVENLY FATHER, we give Thanks to Thee on this Thanks-loch County Board of Education 32 Passing 138 The Brooklet district Will meet giving Day, 1957for many years, and IS a member 2-9 Completed passes 7-15 at the First Baptist Church,of the legislative advisory coun- 3-38 Puntlng 5-37 Brooklet, wlth the Rev Kent 1.. Th k .. S .
cli oJ the Southern Regional 0 Fumbles lost I
Gillenwater as lite speaker The an sglvlng erVICeEducation Board 35 Yds, penalized 10 Statesboro district Will meetMrs Bruce Schaefer of Toc- With lite First Baptist Church,coa, newly elected head of the
Statesboro Wllh the speaker be- Th d · 9
Georgia Society for Crippled scoring With a 3 yard dash to
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The churches of the Ogeechee
River MISSionary Baptist As­
sociation will participate In
"M" Night services December 2,
1957, 7'30 P m
The annual Union ThanksgIving Service, under
the sponsorship of the Bulloch County Ministerial As­
SOCiation, wlll be held this,nlorning (Thursday, Novem­
bel" 28) at the First Baptist Church of Statesboro at
9 o'clock,
gets 3Mayor Bowen to' tell C of C of
sad state of sewer System
lYetYiQgf 18lls
" ".I/� /
'" AJ'""""(l,,,,,�._.... Mayor W. A Bowen, togetherWith the members of the City
CounCil and City Engllleer,
James W Bland, will attend the
Rec. Center to
close today
was Bob Thompson of Radio
Station WWNS, who had re­
signed some time ago when thp_
management of the Solma Motel
and Hotel pt Tybee made It Im­
possible for him to attend




Henry J McCormack, ad­
ministrator of the Bulloch
County Hospital, announced last
week that two of the local hos­
pital's technicians have success­
fully passed a technician's ex­
ammation
Mrs Jessie Coleman Conner
and Mrs Cuba Hart, who have
been with the local Institution
for the past three years, com­
pletep their studies at the Bul­
loch County Hospital They re­
cently took the examination and
passed the requirements of the
ASSOCiation of American Medical
TechnologISts
Mrs Hort and Mrs Conner
a� noW registered medical tech­
I
niclans
On Monday of this week, T,
Brantiey Johnson, cashier of the
Bulloch County Bank, was In­
stalled as a Rotarian.
All three of these new mem­
bera had been given an Intensive
period of Indoctrination In
Rotary by several 01 the- ex­
perienced members Including
President Kenan, Zach Hender­
son, Charlie Robbins, John
Mooney, and G C Coleman Jr
chamber meeting and Mayor
Bowen Will present a senous
situation faCing the people of
the city InvolVing the antiquated
.bout the we.ther Clint Anderson announcedMax Lockwood, superin- thIS week that a buffet suppertendent of the Statesboro Will be served at the countryRecreation Department, an- club Sunday night from 7 tonouneed thIS week that the 8 30 o'clockMr Bowen Will be the prlncl- Recreation Center here will be
.
_pal speaker at the meeting How- closed today, Thanksgiving. He
ever, a time penod Will be aI- also announced that the center
lowed for a general dISCUSSIon Will be open all day Friday and
of the serious problems now Saturday
faCing the citizens Friday night, November 29, all
teeners are inVited to "Open
Chamber of Commerce of- House" The center Will be open
flc!als together With city of-
to Teeners and to college stu­
dents home for the hohdays
SandWiches and coffee Will be
served. The center will hold
open house from 8 to II o'clock
111 the evening for mformol
recreation
J. R. Kelly wins Soil
Conservation award
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
November 18, through Sunday,
November 24, were as 101-
lows:




Monday, Nov_ 18 __ , 86 67
Tuesday, Nov, 19 ., 73 til
Wednesday, Nov. 20 , 86 43
Thursday, Nov_ 21 __ 86 36
Friday, Nov, 22 ". 63 41
Saturday, Nov, 23 ,_. 57 48
Sunday" Nov_ 24 '" 60 48
Raalnfall for the week: 1.29
Inches,
f!Cials are urgmg all Citizens
mterested III the progress and
welfare of the City, to attend
• --::- � the meeting
Saturday mornmg there Will
be a two-hour feature movie in
color A speCial hot-dog party,
sponsored by RobbinS Packing
Company, Will be given A horse­
shoe tournament for all ages is
planned
A Georg,. TeachCl s College
Graduate CounCil has been ap­
po lilted by Dr Zach 5
Henderson, G T C. preSident
Members IIlclude Dcan Paul
F Carroll, chairman, Dr. T D
Park, educatIOn, Dr Fielding D
Russeil, languages, Mr J B
Scearce Jr, health and phYSical
education, Mr Wilham S Han­
ner, exact SCiences, Dr Jack N
Averitt, socl8l SCience, Dr
Ronald J Nell, mUS1C, and Dr
Donald F Hackett, arts
The counCil Will study the
problems and various aspects
of the new program and made
Editorials
Our college now enters great new era
We join the teachers in this
section of Georgia in applauding
the action of the Board of Regents
anthoriaing Georgia Teachers Col­
lege to grant master of education
degrees in seven fields of educa­
tion.
The decision opens another
great era in the history of the col­
lege which began in 1906 when
the General Assembly of Georgia,
under the recommendlltions of
Govel'l1or Johseph M. Terrell,
passed an act to establish and
maintain in the First Congres­
sional District an industrial and
agricultural school. The school
was to be located in Statesboro
and it opened in 1908.
In 1924 the General Assembly
passed an act under which the
school became The Georgia
Normal College and a branch of
the University of Georgia. In 1929
an act was passed by the General
Assembly changing the name to
South Georgia Teachers College
and then in 1939 it was given its
present name, Georgia Teachers
College.
Under each name the college
performed a wonderful service in
the field of teacher education. And
beginning next summer its field
of service will become wider. In
the surrounding counties to Bul­
loch it is estimated that more
than two thousand teachers will
Go, go, Blue Devils!
The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils will play one more
game after this is being written.
They will have played Swainsboro
on Tuesday night as we go to
press with our editorial page. But
regardless of the outcome of that
game our Blue Devils are Region
2-A Champions and will play
Region 1-A Champions, Fairview
in Dade County, on Friday night,
December 6 at 8 o'clock, in the
Rossville Stadium in Rossville,
Ga., in qatoosa County.
The Blue Devils have a perfect
region record having defeated
Eastman, Dublin, Metter, Black­
shear, Sylvania, Baxley, Sanders­
ville, and Millen.
From all over there has been
only praise for the 1957 edition
of the Blue Devils. High tribute is
due their coaches, Ernest Teel,
Ray Williams and John Groover.
Our very best wishes go with
them when they journey to the
northwest corner of the state to
play Fairview in Rossville on Fri­
day night of next week.
Our hat goes high into the air
for our 1957 Champions.
Good will gestm'e
When you see a brand new
Chevrolet Station Wagon with the
sign on its side reading, "Depart­
ment of Recreation of Statesboro,"
know that it represents the atti­
tude of the Franklin Chevrolet
Company toward the community's
recreation program for the young
people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County.
Mr. Lehman Franklin made the
nine passenger station wagon
available to the Recreation De­
partment as his contribution to'
the program. Each year the de­
partment is to receive a new
model with the department as-
benefit from the new program.
The decision of the Regents to
make Georgia Teachers College a
graduate school for teachers
comes after many years of in­
tensive effort on the part of many
people who love this college and
this community. It did not just
happen so. It has been the dream
of our community leaders for a
long time. And now that it is an
accomplished fact credit must be
shared by many. Though we can­
not ignore this opportunity to ex­
press, on behalf of the college and
community, appreciation for the
leadership given the movement by
Senator Everett Williams, mem­
ber of the Board of Regents, Dr.
Zach Henderson, president of the
college, Dr. Jim Park, and Dean
Paul Carroll of the college. Every
member of the faculty of the col­
lege contributed to the effort
which resulted in the decision of
the Board of Regents and share
the credit.
It's a great day for the college
and every citizen in our com­
munity should throw up his hat
and feel a new pride in our Geor­
gia Teachers College and the
graduates w.ho go out from it and
the faculty members under whom
our youth learn to become better
teachers.
A new era in the history of our
college is about to begin.
-e-
suming only the cost of delivery,
the initial service charge and in­
surance.
Admittedly the station wagon
carries with it certain advertising
and good will value to the local
dealer, but it also indicates that
our community leaders are aware
of the recreation program and its
value to the young people who
are our investment in the com­
munity's future.
A day of thanksgiving
Take time out this morning,
Thanksgiving Day, to attend the
Thanksgiving service at 9 o'clock
at the First Baptist Church. This
annual service is sponsored by the
Bulloch County Ministerial As­
sociation.
Regardless of how you view the
months in the past, there are
many, many things for which you
must be thankful and it is most
fitting that you join your friends
and neighbors at this special
Thanksgiving Service to express
your thanks.
For Thanksgiving Day is an an­
nual time for saying grace at the
table of eternal goodness.
Join the Farm Bureau!
Have you renewed your Farm
Bureau membership for 1958 yet?
If not, then do so before Saturday,
November 30.
As of Saturday, November 16,
the Bulloch county membership
was at 1,034, with membership
committees of the several chap­
ters in the county reporting that
this figure will be higher before
the close of the Farm Bureau year.
Bulloch county has led t.he stl/ote
in Farm Bureau membel'Ship for
many years and county leaders
allow as how the 1958 total will
again lead the state.
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THANKSGIVING PRAYER
THANKFUL - FOR WHAT?
It happened in a small town
post office one November when
the postmaster was tacking up
the notice, "Closed-Legal Holi­
day-Thanksgiving." As he ham­
mered the last tack home, he
heard a voice behind him mutter,
"Thankful, for what?" That sar­
castic and disgruntled question
should make us stop and think!
This one holiday to America
is fighting for its existence to­
day. Oh! we'll always have the
holiday, but Thanksgiving in its
highest meaning is a death-duel
with the crass commercialism of
the coming Christmas season.
Even before we can observe this
special American holiday, we arc
caught up in the mad rush to
"do our Christmas shopping
early."
If we could only remember
as easily as we can forgel! The
first colonists used a singular
method to keep their minds re­
freshed as to the bounty of
God's blessings.
It was after that first,
devastating year of pioneer life
that the Pilgrims gathered the
remnant of their group together
to give praise and thanksgiving




By The Rev. L. E, Houston Jr.
And the story is-they sat
down on that first Thanksgiving
day, not to n sumptuous meal of
turkey and ham, rice and grevey,
dressing and cranberry sauce,
but to a plate that held only
five grains of corn. And they
earnestly thanked God for His
mercy, protection and love be­
fore they enjoyed the meal of
wild turkey with all the trim­
mings.
I would like to make a pro­
posal to our nation today. A pro­
posal that as we gather together
to visit, renew friendships, and
to sit down to a tempting meal,
that before we eat, the hostess
will place in our plates five
grains of corn. It seems to me
that a moment of silence and
meditation upon the meaning of
the first Thanksgiving would be
helpful, followed by an earnest
prayer of thankfulness.
Thankful-for what? To that
disturbed brother in the post
office and to the countless
number of thoughtless and
thankless persons across our
land, I would offer this solution
to their problem. Let the five
grains of corn symbolize that
for which you are thankful. It
works!
G.T.C. President is very happy
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi­
dent of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege, said "The news I received
on last Friday' concerning the
college was as thrilling as any
news that I have had since I
started working with the college
in 1927."
"It has been my privilege to
see the college move from a
Normal School to South Geor­
gia Teachers College to Georgia
Teachers College and now to a
college offering the masters de­
gree."
"It seems to me that we can
say the college has grown up or
has reached maturity and is in
the best position in its history
to use the money invested in it
by the state. I feel that we can
now be of outstanding service to
the public schools of Georgia."
The program will be under the
direction and supervision of the
Dean of the college, Paul F. Car­
roll, and administered through
a graduate council appointed by
President Henderson.
Administrative details, such as
admission to graduate study, ad­
mission to graduate status, ad­
mission to. candidacy for the de­
gree, residence requirements.
and qualitative standards will
be developed by the graduate
council in conformity to
generally accepted standards and
requirements for the master ?f
education degree program III
sister institutions in Georgia.
SpotlightonStateshoro
B.P.W. Career Women
Annie Mae Shealy, who is
employed at Henry's, says you
don't have to have that down­
at·the·heels look. She agrees
with a shoe designer, that heels
are an indication of character.
If you wear fairly sturdy heels,
you're the conservative type.
If you wear the new tapered
heels, you're right in the fash·
ionable swing of things-full of
life, if not a spirit of adventure.
She will tell you that tho new
pointed heels-and pointed toes,
lao-arc the thing. If .you want
to add nearly three inches lo
your height, she will tell you
about the average "high" heeL
Since only half the women weal'
the pointed toe and pointed heel
shoes dictated by fashion. she
will tell you that fat the other
half there's the open toe, open
heel shoe, to be worn regard­
less of the weather.
Mrs. Shealy is a busy and
cheerful woman. She gives a
great deal of time and attention
to her home life and family. but
finds time to do things for
others. She loves people and
loves to do things for them. If
she knows you are coming, she
will "bake you a cake." And
such wonderful' cakes they are!
An active member of the
Statesboro Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club for ten
years. Mrs. Shealy has made
valuable contributions of service.
She is a loyal member, and is
always willing to dO' more than
her share to promote the
interests of the members of the
club.
Mfs. Shealy is a member of
the Primitive Baptist Church and
takes part in church activities.
She is also a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Married to Leroy Shealy, she'
and her family. inclUding her
mother, Mrs. George P. Lee, live




WE'RE HAPPY just as we are,
with just what we have.
But deep down we nrc just a
bit envious of those young
people who arc about fifteen
years old thIs month. For to
them the next fifty years will be
the most exciting and chal­
lenging era man can conceive.
We made a fast two-day trip
to DetroIt, MIchIgan, last week
as the guest of Georgia Power
Company to Inspect the world's
largest atomic "breeder" power
reactor installation, located at
Monroe, Michigan, 40 miles
from Detrolt.v
Called the "Enrico Fermi
Atomic Plant" after the late Dr.
Enrico Fermi, famed Italian­
American scientist who s e
pioneering work led to the first
controlled release of nuclear
energy, the installation is a co­
operative development of prl­
vote enterprise to provide atomic
power for peaceful use by our
nation's expanding Industry.
Forty-six of the nation's in­
dustries and electric power
systems, bound together under
the tItle of Atomic Power De­
velopment ASSOCiates, Inc., are
spending more than $45.000,000
to make this great atomic power
plant on Lake Erie a reality.
Included in the group are the
Georgia Power Company, Ala­
bama Power Company, Mis­
sissippi Power Company and
Chair
Gulf Power Company of South­
cast United States. Some of the
well known industries who are
contributing to the develop­
ment arc Allis-Chalmers, Ford
Motor Co., General Motors,
Southern Services, Inc., Bendix
Aviation and others. The Atomic
Energy Commission Is lending
valuable assistance to the
project.
In a briefing session before we
went out to the plant site of
the grent reactor we were told
of the wonders of the atomic
age. It was difficult for us, with
little scientIfic trainIng to grasp,
In whole, the vast potential of
the coming years. The scientists
and engineers who talked to us
were young men. Men with un­
bounded enthusiasm for this
thing with which they are work­
ing. But we did become acutely
aware that we are in an atomic
revolution which is to have tre­
mendous effect on medicine,
agriculture, industry, defense­
which is to sayan you and us.
\Ve expect to begin a series
of articles in next week's Herald
in which we will try to tell, as
simply as we can, some of the
things which arc in store for our
nation as the result of this bold
venture by this group of electric
power systems and industries.
We made the trip by Capital
Airlines in one of their new jet­
prop Viscount planes, powered
by fou,r Rolls-Royce let-type
turbine engines, which provides
air travel in llvlng-room quiet
and comfort wIth the luxury
touch. Mr. Ed Y. Wodell, repre­
sentatI� of Capital Airlines,
made the trip wIth us, and
under his watchful eye the serv­
ice was superb.
I. S. Mitchell, assistant to J. J.
McDonough, president of the
GeorgIa Power Company, went
along to see that all the ques­
tions that the newspaper people
had to ask got answers. They
were tile perfect hosts, providing
the ultimate to us as theIr
guests.
Mr. George Tuttle of the De­
trait Edison Company, one of
the cooperating power systems,
supplemented the hospitality of
the Georgia Power group. And
Walker L. Cisler, president of
the Atomic Power Development
Associates set the theme of the
meeting in the briefing session
at the Sheraton-Cadiallic Hotel
and Alton P. Donnell, general
manager of the group. headed
the group which told us of
things to come.
It was a most revealing ex­
perience and we say thanks to
all who had a part in it.
If the Congress of the United
States is interested in the
preservation of this Democracy
and if the Congress of the
United States is interested in
the preservation of these United
States and the people in them,
then it would do well to as­
semble itself in joint session in
January and take a serious look
at this government by proxy as
it is carried on by the Eisen­
hower company.
NEVER IN A time in the his­
tory of our nation has there
been so much indecision, so
much doubt, so much unrealistic
thinking, and so many "brains"
in government contributing
nothing.
Eisenhower is less than a pup­
pet for those who influence and
manipulate his every action. He
is a president without the
courage to face the newspaper­
men of this country, much less
the real issues of our time. He
is held in virtual seclusion by
those who have placed him on
his pedistal and hides behind
the television cameras to make
his report, prepared by some­
one else, so that his statements
cannot be questioned by the men
of the press In order that they
may be in some manner trans­
lated for the people.
WHILE IT IS common knowl·
edge that his every action is in­
fluenced by those who follow
him around the golf courses of
the nation, nevertheless he is





cis ion which is issued from the
White House.
I have never in my lifetime
made an improper remark con­
cerning the President of the
United States. For that great
office there can be nothing but
respect on the part of those who
love America and her 'ideals.
Nontheless I am sick to my
stomach of the man who con­
tinues to lead us down the road
of indecision and doubt, relying
on his wartime leadership
popularity to influence the peo­
pie of this nation to adopt prin­
ciples which are foreign to thc
welfare of our nation, and re­
fuses to assume the responsi­
bilities expected of the high of­
fice which he holds.
IT IS COMMON knowledge
in Washington today that the
little two house senator from
California who was swept into
the vice presidency by the
Eisenhower bandwagon, is slow­
ly but surely assuming the duties
of the President of the United
States. This was never in­
tended by the people who voted
for Eisenhower and Mr. Nixon
will find this out if he is
nominated by the Republican
Party in 1960.
There are those in high places
who say that Mr. Nixon is now
calling the shots in important
areas of foreign and domestic
affairs which include foreign
aid, defense and civil rights.
Not wishing to blame t.he
President who is' carefully
clothed in his sanctified armor,
many have blamed Brownell for
the sending of the federal troops
into Little Rock. Those in posi­
tion to Know say that Mr.
Nixon's close friend, William P.
Rogers, then Deputy Attorney
General, now Attorney General,
made the infamous decision after
discussion with the vice presi­
dent.
I WOULD CERTAINLY sug­
gest to Mr. Eisenhower that he
begin now to write the history
of his administration so that he
can influence the printing of it
before leaving office. Following
his farewell, after the next elec­
tion. the people are goinr; to be
given a true picture of his great
accomplishments .They are go­
ing to be told of the way In
which we tucked our tail in
Korea and backed out of every
moral obligation which we had
assumed under the guise of pro­
moting peace for the world.
They arc going to be told how
the United States became the
laugh;"g stock of half the na­
tions of the world who were
once listed as our friends. They
are going to be told how we
spent billions of dollars on de­
fense on the advice of a hound
dog comedian and now find
we may wind up with no de­
fense at all.
This history of eight years of
Republican missrule and inde­
cision are certainly going to be
a masterpiece. The major prob­
lem will be to find someone
foolish enough to want lo read
it.
Thru the I's of $. ..
vIrgInIa russell
THANKSGIVING is here
again. Let Us hope that we
Americans have been giving
thanks every day and that this
particular holiday will be one
of extra thank-yous.
In' remembering our New
England forefathers and their
extreme hardships we do feel
very humble. In fact, instead of
feasting this year a day of fast·
ing might be more in order since
we feast the year around, as
compared to the rest of the
world.
IF WE COULD sit and watch
a motion picture of the first
American Thanksgiving and see
one every decade down to 1957,
we would be amazed at the
changes that have taken place.
Today with the tremendous
time savers, the fast cars, the
luxuries that we almost consider
necessities, in fact the soft
living comparatively speaking,
we would doubtless find that the
thing� for which we are most
grateful have remained un­
changed.
WE, J,.IKE OUR Pilgrim
fathers are grateful for our
freedom to worship. With all of
our national faults, no one can
claim he doesn't have freedom
to worship. We can go to any
church at any time or any day
and worship God.
We too, are grateful for the
love of God and love of friends.
We stand in awe of God when
we consider Him as the Creator
of this complex universe. but
we humbly clasp Him to our­
selves when we remember that
He is our personal God as well.
Next to God's love we are grate­
ful for the love of family and
friends. What good could there
possibly be in all' our luxuries
if there was no love?
FOR LlTILE CHILDREN, too.
we are thankful. For our own
children, yes. but for all the
children we thank God. What 3
barren America without her chil·
drenl
For health. we are indeed
grateful. Perhaps, here, we are
able to humbly say that we
have more people who possess
health than any other genera­
tion because of our scientific re­
search.
For our minds to contemplate
God, we are thankful. We are
thankful for every opportunity
to learn more about God's
worlds and God's peoples every·
where.
FOR mE BIBLE, like our
Pilgrim forefathers, we are
thankful. Without it: we would
be unversed in God's ways, His
expectations of us, His promises
to us, His plans for our lives,
His great gift of Christ to us,
so for the Bible we praise God.
For food to eat, we thank
God. For a 'roof over our heads
and warm clothIng we thank
God.
We aren't too different from
our Pilgrim forefathers down
underneath!
Brooklet News 111 for many days in the Bul­loch County HospItal, wasbrought to his home last Fri.
day.
FIB., are guests or Mr. and Mrs. support ror the bene lit of saidJ. L. MInIck. widow and Shirley Groover andMiss Betty Snyder or the Unl·
Legal A'ds Carol Groover, minor children orverslty or Georgia will be the said Otis Groover, deceased, by 1_..:S:.;t.:;&,;.teB;,_b_o_r_o.:."_G_e_0_rg::,i_a,;.,_T_h_u_rs_..:da;,;:y:,;,..:N:.:,,;o,,;,v,;.em_be...:,.r_28....;,,_1_915_7_weekend guest or Mrs. Merle S. the Court of Ordinary of saidMorris.
county as recorded In minute Bulloch County, Oeorgta. FIRST STEP INMrs. Sollie Conner was a pa- book "PETITION FOR TWELVE Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. MARKETING A TREEtlent In the Bulloch County Hos- NOTICE OF PUBLICATION MONTH'S SUPPORT, Book E, Lanier, attorneys ror petitIoner.pltal several days. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 1950" on page 23, the purpose 11.28.ltc. Hunglng a cup on trees for
Mrs. E. C. Watkins was car- Miss Doris ParrIsh or the To all whom it may concern: of said conveyance being for naval stores production II the
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON ried to Emory Unlyerslty Hos- Elberton School faculty will Notice Is hereby given that the support and maintenance of NOnCE OF OFFICIAL first step In marketing a tree,
The Future Homemakers of club unIforms The next meet. pita
I last week for treatment. spend this weekend wIth Mr. Mrs. OtIs Groover, the widow of petitioner and said minor chil-
GAZETTE says Dorsey Dyer, forester, AgrI-
Southeast Bulloch HIgh SchoolIng will be a' Christmas party, J
Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. Otis Groover, late of said dren and to pay ofr a lien that GEORGIA. Bulloch County. cultural Extension Servlc •. Don't
held their regular meeting on December 4 Refreshments . N. Rushing spent last Wed- Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrot at county, deceased, has made ap- was outstanding against said By the authority vested In us begin the SUI)1 production work
November 21 In the homemakIng were served by Judy Boatright, ��:tdaSY CWlth relatives In Beau- Savannah vIsIted Mrs. C. H. plication to convey the property property at the, time It WRS set by the Georgia Code, We do unless the tree Is to be cutdepartment. Crystal Deloach and Faye Byrd. "'. Cochran last weekend. which was set aside as a year's aside as a year s support. hereby desIgnate the Bulloch withIn a five to ten.year period.
The formal initiation of the Mrs. G. R. Lanier spent last Mr. and Mrs. Young of Boston,
Said application will be heard TImes, a weekly newspaper pub.
new members was held There
• • • week in Statesbero at the horne Mass. and MIss Clara Moore or Mr. and.Mrs. R. Lee Cone and before the ordinary or said IIshed In Statesboro, Georgia, HAROLD HOWoElL, Sheriff.
was a fashIon show p;esented LEGION MEETS of Mr. and Mrs. Winton Lanier. Daytona Beach, Fla., were week- children, Hyacinth and J. W. of county at the courthouse In said Bulloch County, as the ofllclal HATTIE POWELL, Clerk,
by the tenth grade. The follow- The Carol Minick Post 203 Mrs. T. R: Bryan was called end guests or Mr. and Mrs. Savannah were weekend guests county at 10 o'clock a. 111 •• on gazette ror saId county, be. Bulloch County, Superior
ing girls participated' met Tuesday nIght at the corn- to Jacksonville, Fla., last week Waldo Moore. of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore. the 10th day of December, 1957. ginnIng January I, 1958. Court.
Janelle Knight, Jan�t Lanier, munlty house wIth the post because of the illness of her Matt and Elen Bohler spent Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har- at which time objectIons If any R. P. M.IKELL, OrdInary. 12.26.8tc.
Anne Cromley, Elizabeth Drlg- commander, H. B. Dollar, In daughter, Mrs. D. E. Smith. a few days thIs week with their rison vIsited Dr. and Mrs. J. C. to the granting of saId �pplica: I �•••••••••••••••••••••••
gers, Wynelle Hodges, Martha charge. He read a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wills of grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Collins at Collins the past week· tlon will be heard. II
Deal Sue Pye Gra I the department senior vice corn- Monetta, S. C. were guests last O. Bohler, near Statesboro. end.Bow�n, Celeste White, �eo��: mander, Henry F. Anderson of w�ek of ·Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mr. and �rs. Bradwell Smith Mrs. J. H. GrIffeth spent a few ThIs the 23rd day of Novem-Lanier Mary Gillenwater Mar. Macon, commending the post for Mmlck. of ludowici spent Friday tlth days this week with relatives In ber, 1957.garet 'Mitchell G II N' being over the quota In memo Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harr son. Colbert. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary of"Judy Soatright, �arba:;m��: bershlp for 1958. The by-laws Monday in Atlanta.
..
Robert Minick of BrunswIck
I-----------------:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
wards Miriam Roae M . and constitution of the post were Mr. and Mrs. J. L: MInick and was the weekend guest of Mr. ILou Howell Judy �":�' 'thag�l� gIven out by Jerry Kicklighter Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick spent and Mrs. J. L. MinIck.
•
Moore Gin�y Lee M
rru
F' t" and an open discussIon was held. Sunday the 17th, with Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler and
READY MIXED CONCRETE
Ruby Collins Walt �ry Sao t�' Three members of Post 203 base- Mrs. Grady Snellgrove in Bates- daughter, Rene, were In Atlanta _Sandra Nes�'ith ';[liS�u Bac�er' ball team were selected to the burg. S. C. Wednesday a�d Thursday to at­Anne Rimes, Bett Fannin' First DIstrict all-state teams, and MIss Barbara Griffeth of the tend the Corbitt-Parker wedding.Sandra Scott and Ltuise Bake�: each of the boys receiv�d a U�lverslty of G�rglR Will spend _::: ,. ._Refreshments were served by tr�phy. These boys are Gilbert this weekend. With her mother,the November committee Mar Williams, Bobby Brooks and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Foote, Sue Pye, Mary Abbot;' Clyde Miller.. All new members M�. and Mrs: F.. rw. HughesJimmy Lee McCorkle Sallie Jo w�re recognized �nd member- of Rlch":,o.nd HIli. WI I spent theHolland, Janelle K�ight. Pat ship cards were given to each r,;�:k����,"g holidays at theirMoore, Loretta Waters. one.
Mr. and' Mrs. David Rocker
CITY ELECTION DEC. 4 and children, Tommie, Vivian.
David and Joe, of Davenport,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3Future Home·makers of S.E.B.H. Members of the PrimItive Bap­tlst Church sponsored a barbe­
cue SUpper last Friday night atthe community house.
.
take in new members on Nov. 21
We Know That The
PECAN CROP
DELlVIIID
Is Short This Year So We Are
Paying the Top Price for Yom'Clifton
Photo Service
YOU WANT IT! PECANS
YOU WANT ITI We have been buying pecans here
FUTURE NURSES CLUB
FROM THE "LOW·PRICE 3"!
for 30 years. Bl'ing us your crop
this year and get the highest
prices.
W. c AKINS AND SON





Wh.n th. form. art In and you'rt ready for
tonere't for thai WALK. DRIVEWAY. TERRACE,
STEPS, FOUNDATION - OR WHAT HAVE YOU
- coli u,1 W�II d.llv.r promptly Ih. type and
amount of coner", you need. for 'h, bt.t In
Ready.Mlxed ConCt". - CONTACT US TODAY I
2'-SUIT
TEST
The Tax Books Of Concrete Products Comp�ny




'IOU CAN RELY ON 666BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
Like the 1,,"0 sui Is advertised in
SATURDAY EVENING POST
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL,
one of our two suiting swatches
h as been Sanitnlle Dry Cleaned
50 times, the other is brand new.
Both swatches look exactly alike,
FEEL exactly alike .. brand
new! Convincing proof that our
super-thorough Sanitone process
causes no perceptible wear on
clolhes: Bul see il yourself.
THIS IS OUR INVITATION TO YOU to discover how little
more it costs to own a new Mercury than one' of the "low-price three,"
But what a big difference you enjoy in looks and road-holding size!. . .
What a big difference in value and prestige! For The Big M is the first
car to bring you Sports-Car Spirit with Limousine Ride. Stop in today!
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
Model Laundry
and SET YOURSELF FREE-e-WINFIELD LEE Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
ATENTION FARMERS
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
SO-Y BEANS
AND WILL PAY YOU
TOP PRICES
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-e­
WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES FOR This is the year to make the eaay step up to The Big M;
And what a wonderful new world of driving you'll
discover. Mercury '58 gives you the road-gripping.control of a sports car and the smooth, quiet ride of a
luxury limousine. Mercury '58 stands beautifully
apart from all others in appearance. It has the fresh,
new straight-line design preferred by those who stsy
ahead in style. And Mercury '58 offers you revolu­
tionary new driving aids like the amazing Cool-Power
Marauder engines, self-adjusting brakes, new Merc-O.Matic Keyboard Controls, new automatic power'lubrication, a Speed-limit Safety Monitor and many,
many more, All these can be yours in The Big M ..Come in and pick your favorite, today.
EAR AND SHELLED CORN
-e-




1958 MERCURYPhone Murry 5·5160 or Murry 5·6510 1
Donlt mIss the bIg televIsIon hit, "THE ED SIJLLlVAN SHOW," Sunday evenIng, 8:00 to 9:00. Station WTOC-1V, Channel ll.
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.
Metter, Georgia
·;,OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4 ..5404
",
your out-of-town cards and
gifts Into the post office be­
fore December 10, and those for •
nearby points should be mailed
by December 15.
Postmaster says
'mail early for To help you plan your early
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brown cnnsrmos mnillng the post-
of Statesboro onnounce the thi Ch· 'mosier suggested that you se-P�SO�A:T:B birth of a daughter, Kathy S nstmas cure from the Post Office
Celeste, November 18, at the Pamphlet No.2, which tells allHARVEST DINNER AT GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY TEA D. & P.W. HEAR OF Dulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Predicting that the Christmas about packaging nnd wrapping ••••••••••••HOME-MAKERS' KITCHEN HONORS ESTEEMED COUI'LE WOMEN'S I'ART IN Brown Is the former Miss Nell mall this year will set an all- parcels for mailing, and parnph-A festive occnsion of Sutur- Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ander- CIVIL DEFENSE Munry of Edlson, Ga. tlmo record, even exceeding Ict No .. 3, giving full details onday evening, November 2t1, was son Sr., were honored on their A huge group of the rnem- the 500,000 pieces of mall domestic postage rates anda harvest dinner 01 the home- golden wedding anniversary Sun- bershlp of the Statesboro Busi- Mr. and Mrs. G�orgo P. Lee handled here in 1956, POSl- fees. Bue sure La stock UI> onmakers' kitchen with Mrs. A. J. day afternoon, November 24, ut ness and Professional Women's Jr. announce the birth of a SOil, mas lor Reppard Deloach an- plonty of stamps at the sumoTrapnell lind Mrs. Puul urpcn- a lovely ten at the Ellis Ten Club were privileged to hear George Potter III November 20 nounced his 1957 "Mall Early time.tor hostesses to their brothers House, by their children, Mr. Mrs. Maude Edge at u dinner at the Bulloch County Hospital. for Christmas" Campulgn lost Also, ask for free labelsand sisters. 011 being th£' original and Mrs. John H. Bargeron uf me ling Monday evening No- Mrs. Lee was .before her mar- week. rending, "All for Locnl De-eleven children of the bt(' Sol Wrens, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. vember 18, held nt' Mrs. rlage, Miss .rnntel Porter .of Sa-
and .Josephine Brannen Alien. Ward of Hnwkinsvillc, nnd Mr. Bryant's Kitchen. vennuh. With Christmas only n little livery" a.nd ':�II for Out-of-
b more than a month away, the Town Delivery, so that you callThe table brought hack and Mrs. E. L. Anderson .Jr. Mrs. Edge, a well known and Mr. and Mrs. Larkin CI'�m - Postmaster reminds us "It's speed arrival of your Christmasmemories of the aiel days, golden Mrs. Fred D. Beasley, sister- admired statesboro woman, who Icy announce the birth of a son, later than you think!" Mo�t folks cards by sorting nnd tying 01e111clays when they nil sot together in-law of the honorees, greeted hns taken an active part in civil Robert David, Octo!"'€'!' 18, ut the have a tendency to walt until in two separate, bundles witharound a long table and ('n- the guests At the door' nnd Intri- defense work for u number' of Georgin Baptist Hospital in At- December rolls around before the addresses all fuctng one way.joyed such bounty, eluced them to the receiving Iinc, years" gave an informal talk on Ionia. Mrs. Crumbley is the
On Saturday the banquet table Mr. and Mrs. '. L. Anderson Sr., women's Role in Civil Defense. former Miss Sue Nell Smith. they give their Christmas mail- Keep in mind that only
was centered with their mother's Mrs, .1ohn 1-1. Bargeron, E. L. "Knowledge" she said, "is the Mr. nnd Mrs, Emerson Brown
mg plans a thought! Christmas cards carrying firstbread tray wilh (l horn of plenty Anderson .l r. unci Mrs. E, 1... key to security," and she urged of Statesboro announce the The postmaster further sug- class three cent, 01' six cent airfilled with glozod fruits and Ward, a granddaughtor, com- action to make our clubs nnd hirth of u daughter, Kathy gas
ted that: right now is the 111�liI postage, may include-mes­
vegetables, outlined wIth holly posed the line. conununules 'more Nntinnul So-
Celeste, November 18, at the
time to take the following sage. Nothing more than signa­and red berries. Mrs. Anderson was lovely and curily Conscious. Bulloch County Hospital. Mr.,. steps:
Check your Christmas ture is authorized all cards
The traditional lmrvcst plenty gracious in her grey lace dress In the face of the pending Brown was before her marriage,
Card lists very carerully-make moiled HI. the two cent third
was In evidence: baked ham, over mauve taffeta. Her corsage dangers which we face today, MIss Nell Manry of Edison, Ga.
sure that each address includes class rate; nnd be sure your re-
sage pork sausage (smoked), was a white orchid with a purple she urged club members 1O par- the full nome, street and turn address is on every Christ-
rits, buller milk biscuit, corn- throat. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson ticipate in all civil defense number, city, zone and state mas card envelope-this Is
bread and country buller and stood before two gold chairs in operations, survey securnv He said, also, that it is a socially correct, And helps bothfor pass-a longs. were rig pre- front or- the mantel which was needs in the community, and We Go PZ(lCeS good idea to stock up on heavy you and your friends to keepserves ,pickles, and sharp resplendent in the usc of gold assume leadership posts in wrapping paper, sturdy corru- your mailing lists up-to-date.cheese and for dessert. fruIt numerals "50" accented by strengthening our community's :L-..:I IIIIIIS;.;;:;:alli!!liD gated cartons, strong cord, and The postmaster says he iscake, potato pies topped with candlelight which was reflected capabilities of handling a dis- Mrs. Hinton Booth ac- paper adhesive tape for usc in completing advance prepara-whipped cream, finished off with in the gold leaf mirror. aster and so many other things. companied by her daughter, Mrs. securely packing and wrapping tions to handle the Christmas Fish Pond for Kids. Hod Doglots of coffee, Mrs. E. L. Anderson .Jr. con- In presenting the speaker, Gibson Johnston and Mrs. \v. your Christmas gifts. If you'd rush with extra mail clerks, and Re(reshmcnt Stand. Home-After supper they gathered ducted the guests to the tea Mrs. Nell Godbee, co-chairman
N. Flanders of Swainsboro left
like to include your Christmas carriers, and expanded faclli- made cookies, cakes and baked
around the organ and sang table which was overlaid with of the Nntional Security Com� card at' letter inside your girt lies all around. So, now, it is goods. Fancy work. Countryh h I f f th I dan exquisite Cllt \vork cloth an(1 mittee, stated that the duty of Savannah Sunday night on the package, just add the al'- really Ull to you. slore, Potted Plants and "Whiteymns t e r oro a ers ave, silver Met.eor for New York Et h t" 01and thumbed tfirough old al- centered with the three-tiered this committee is to stimulate
C' I th h t' k t
propriate First Class Mail It's important to plan your ep an s. ngo and Candy.hums with group pictures of wedding cake fairly blooming the interest of members in na- Ity w lCre _ ey nv� IC � � postage to the postage for the Christmas mailings so that Make Your Plans to Attend.earlier d.ys. with beautiful white life-like tional defense and p.rlicipatlonlfori thl.e c�,,;::en�. th�tnC�! htt� package itself; thus, insuring those Chrislmas cards and gifts Sponsored by lhe Hlue RayLate in thc evening a hat wns roses rising t.o the top tier, in ac�ivities p�omoting national ,�c u( 1Jl� dU�"le arne an simultaneous arrival of your for most distant points are Chapter of tbe Eastern Star.passcd and each one present where a gold leaf wrent.h sup- secunty, deSignated as the MrX Fal� � y H b D Id gift and greeting. mailed first. Try to get all of .. _drew a name for the Santa Claus ported the golden numerals golden key to preparedness. Tht! 1'. �n rs. 0 son o�� -1'1IIII.--.D.__IiIII..ra=__...'.JlIIII ===_...mllll III!I==��oarty which will be held at the "50." The cake was based in program key selected by Miss son wIll. spend Tha.nksglvlng II
home of Misses Sally and Penny lovely gold lace ruffles and Martha Moses. chairman, and h�l�day�. In Jac�sOnVtllti FII�'Allen and their brother Zack flanked by a four-branched other members of the committee Wit t elr son, ames ona.-
Allen. candelabra with burning yellow was "Womens' Role in Civil son.
Those attendin'g were Mr. and tapers centered with nn epergne Derense." Capt. and Mrs. M. B.. Satcher
Mrs. Nattie Allen, Miss Sally filled with yellow gladioli. White Guests included Mrs. Fred and son, Dave, who have been
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson sasanquas and English ivy Brinson,.a talented musician, visiting Ann's parents, Mr. and
Allen. Miss Penny Allen, Mr. trailed to the lovely silver serv- who gave a piano selection, and Mrs. Loy Waters, are spendingDILL LANE CELEBRATES and Mrs. Emit Akins. Mr. Zack ice at the other end of ihe Mrs. Eloise Ware, former mem- the holidays with Capt.EIGHTH BIRTHDAY Allen, Mr. and Mrs. George table where Mrs. Arnold Ander- ber of the club. Satcher's parents, Mr. and Mrs.On Wednesday afternoon of King, Mrs, A. J. Trapnell and son Sr., sister-ill-law of the Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, M, B. Satcher Sr. in Augusta.last week Mrs. Curtis Lane Mrs. Paul Carpenter, Absent groom of 50 years, poured cof- presi�el1t, who presided at the On Wednesday Ca'pt and Mrs,entertained with a party on Bill were Mr. and Mrs, Hornce Deal fee. meetlllg, received the endorse- Satcher and son will leaveLane's eighth birthd.y at their of Portal. Miss Jo Anne Gay passed nap- ment of the club for a state Statesboro for New York Cityhome on Moore Street. Mrs Wood of Pavo Gn \Va� kins engraved in gold "Irclle federation elective office. by car and from their go byThe party guests enjoyed a glle�t of Mrs. HUdso'n Alien,
'
and Lucius." Miss Linda Gay and plane to Aunbach, Germany,roasting wieners in the syrup Miss Dale Anderson served Ule TRINITY CHURCH TO
where they will be stationed
:�o���r S;0;;ef��av�:;�-����CI�f��i�2 AlTEND FUNERAL OF �:::�� ��;e��' n�\���ra��� ��:tt!� IN�TALIL LAYff OFFIC�RS SUN. fO��� ���e���.e t.e��dShermanIn addition to the roasted MRS. BLANCHE BLITCH M T N BI' I I' d h . le ay a icers a Trinity left for Atlanta early Wednes-wieners and buns, Mrs. Lane Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Smilh. gl;:�ts to tI�e d��c �h(el;:�ers, �v� Eplscopa,I Church, Statesboro, day morning. Mrs. Sherman willd h ttl' d Mrs J D Blitch Sr joined by '. as appomted by the Rt. Rev. visit Margaret 'and Arnold AI-���:o�u::.. '::�:h:o:s"::e:e:t �:�a���h�r:n�re�:.·he:,:�US�r�f ����;l:re::�:: ��el\�::n g�e:: �i�I��� o�h�! D������ ofGe�;: ;���d ���r���n�vfl�ndir�v�e��tut�were Holmes Ramsey, Dick Cur- Henry Blitch Dttended funeral and 5:30. gia: will be installed in their fayetville, Arkansas, to visit his
ry, Jimmy Aldred. Johnny God- services ror their aunt, Mrs. The lovely gifts were dis- ��Ice� �t �he. 11:30 o'clock father, the Rev. Williambee and Russell Coleman. Bil/'s Brooks Blitch held Sunday nlayed at their horne at 112 ora ele rallon on Sunday, Sherman.cub scout den members present afternoon lit 3:30 at the home Jones Ave. December J, the First Sunday in Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Mikell .J .
were Clyde Redding, David and of her son. Charlton Blitch, with Ad�ent. , . and their sons, Danny and SteveGrant Tillman, Burt Martindale. burial at Pine Forest Cemetery. IN TENNESSEE lOCAL .1 he followll1g appomtments of Florence, South CarOlina,.Jack Tillman, Tommy Scott, AI She is survived by a daugh- GIRL'S CHARM IS NOTED Will be read in Trinity Church visited Mrs, Mikell's parents, Mr,Baldwin and Charlotte and tel', Mrs. Charles H. Hooper, by the Re�. Father Robert E. H. and Mrs. Elisha L. Mikell onGloria Lane. Athens: two sons. Berwin Blit.ch Miss Lynn Smith. daughter (If Peeples, Vicar, actlllg on behalf Woodrow Ave.
• • • and Charlton Blitch of Homer· Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. hos of t�e Bisl�op: s�ni?r warden, Little Donna Lynn Bennett ofville. She was the mother-in- been selected as one of thci J ..M,lIlton TlIlker; JUnia: warden, Screven, Ga., who has beenlaw of Congressmon Iris F. cleven contestants in the. an- Wilham A. Porterflel� ..Jr., visiting her grandparents, Mr.Blitch, who is t.he wife of E. nUfil "Miss Charm" contest at secretary, 1. Seaman Williams; and Mrs. Elisha E. Mikell, willBerwin Blitch, Vanderbilt Univer�ilv, Nash- treasurer, H. P. Jones Jr.; be joined this weekend by herMrs. Blitch came to States- ville, Tenn. vestrymen, Samu�1 W. Brown, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rulonbol'O for Mrs. Gordon Blitch's The girls are selecled by the Roy P. Clark, Juhus B. Gaudry, Bennett and the little baby,funeral. Her death followed a hOllse mothers and rcpresento- Clarence W. leWIS, Dr. Ronald Marie for the Thanksgivingsevere heart attack. tives from the social standards .1. Neil, Arnold P. Rose, Frederick hOlida'ysJ. Sward and Ben W. Twitty. .t::==3IZ:!::!lI:;;;::;:maIlmC_IIlII_mllEa:== .::::::JIJ:.I committee (of which Lynn is Appointments are for the 1======== =president) from. the women's church year which runs fromdormitories and sorority houses the Fi�st Sunday in Advent 1957on the campus. to 1958.
Qualification� ror "Miss
Charm" are poise, grace. at- CORPORATE COMMUNION
tractiveness. and congeniality. A Corporate Community of all
They are presented at teas men and boys of the Episcopal
find dinners where the alert Church, sponsored annually by
iudges are Slimming up their the presiding Bishop's Con)­final impressions of cnndidale�. miUee on Laymen's Work, wi I
Lynn Smith is a senior, a be celebrated by the Vicar at
G
Delta Delta Delta, and is major- 8 o'clock. Throughout the
g
ing in sociology. United States Episcopal men and
e0r e The cooed b,,11 and the crowl1- boys will gather at God's AI­ing of "Miss Charm" who will tars for this corporate celebra-
S
reign with King Rex selected tion, marking the beginning of
k
from nine contestants will be the new church year.
teC th� highlight of the week's ac- A special offering for the• tlvlties. work of the Episcopal Laymen's
Association in the Diocese of
Georgia will be received at this
celebration.
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Marcin Ann She-ale)" daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Shealey, was honored Wednes­
day night. ovcmber 20, with
u wiener roast at their home on
Broad Street celebrating her
eleventh birthday. The wieners
were roasted on It {!rill in the
play room under the garage
apartment. Served with Ihe hot
dogs were cakes, Coca-Cola and
candy.
The girls danced to recorded
music.
Those present were Patricia
Harvey. Susnnn Futch, Judy
Allen.' Kathy Murphy, Sharon
Stubbs, Billie Alderman, Helen










Free prizes will be given away
every hour on the hour. Grand
Prize will be drown at 9 p. 111.
011 December 5. The Grund
Prize will be a Beauty Rest Sofa
Bcd and Matching Chair.
Second Prize on 8 rn.m,
Brownie Movie Camera und
Projector.
Third Prize a King-Size Re­
laxn-Lounge Chair, You Do Not
have to be present to win. Just
register.
'1ICK CURRY HONORED ON
ins SEVENTH IIIRTHDAY
On Tuesday afternoon, No­
. ember 19. Mrs. Gene Curry
'ionored her son, Dick, with 3
'eighborhood party at home on
Pine Drive.
Celebrating Dick's seventh




Holmes Ralllsey, Johnny God­
bee, and Don Curry.
They were served boiled pea­
nuts, hot dogs, potato chips,
Coke, cake and Ice cream.
On Wednesday, November 20,
his rca I birthdAY, Mrs. Curry
served refreshments to Dick's
school mates in Mrs. Hollis
Cannon's section of the second
grade.
Orange ade, doughnuts and
candy made a delightful inter­









The Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church Circle will meet at
the eh'urch annex Monday after'­
noon, December 2. Hostesses
will be Mrs. W. H. Chandler





Leads Then All In













Style E Regular Up to �45.00
"The Holiday House"
Will be Open On Regular Up to $17.95Clifton
Photo Service December 5·6
10 A. M_ to 9 P. M_
At the Home Of
LADIES� COATS
Here is a full 45-inch pinno of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
educators.' Built to withstand the hard knocks
of daily use .. , styled to conform to modern
classroom design. Ask us for complete specifications.
Statesboro's Only'
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115- J..ADIES' COATS
$15.00
Group 1 Group 2
LADIES' COATS
$38.00
Regular Up to $49.95




All Garmonls of Wool
and Wool-like Fabrics
,an now be
Items for sale will in­
clude Christmas Gifts and
C h r i s t mas Decorations
Handmade.
-*-
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOES












SANITONEI -Shop Early for Best Selections-
Good Used Pianos ... Recon­
ditioned and Refinished ...
Guaranteed,
Shop for Your Christmas
Gifts At






ShOl't & Long ¥2 PriceThe Holiday
House
Our Local ,Representative for Service and Sales is








Hear "The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­days and Fridays at 8:45 a. m., featuring Mrs. Ernest Brannen.Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Stl'eet
Phone PO 4-3117
Proceeds to Help With




:Mrs, Emeat Brannen, mcutor PERSONALS
MRS. BltANON HOSTESS MRS. ARTHUR TURNER MISS WILKES, MR. MORRISAT LUNCHEON HOSTESS AT HONORED AT LUNCHEONOn' Thursday, November 7, MORNING BRIDGE Mr. nnd Mrs. Bonnie Morris,Mrs. Thomas A. Bruncn enter- Mrs. Arthur Turner enter- Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs.tnlned with a luncheon at her talned Thursday morning at hor A. B. Anderson Sr., were hosts 111e Garden Center at the locallovely home on South Main home on Granade Street with at luncheon Sunday at Bryant's library hns reatured a wideStreet. four tables of bridge. Banquet room honoring Miss variety of arrangements andFall flowers were used Pyrocnntha berries and chrys- Mary Ann Wilkes of Claxton and plants thl. month, supplied bythroughout the home. The table anthemums combined in the her fiance, Jimmy Morris of tho Cherokee Rose Gnrden Club.was centered with an arrange- lovely fall decoralions in the Statesboro. Last week Mrs. W. C. Hug-ment of bronze chrysanthemums. attractive home. The honorees were seated at gins and Mrs. Charles HollarA three-course luncheon WAS A salad Course was served. the head of the T-shapcd table placed two lovely pots ofserved. Mrs. Fred Smith, with high which was centered with a love- African violets on our table.The guests played bridge nnd score, received double deck ly arrangement of debutante Next to them were several bookscanasta. Those winning prizes at pluying cords. Holiday note camellias with white narcissi. on the care and culUvntion ofbridge were Mrs. Pearl Brady, paper went to Mrs. Leroy Delicate pink carnelllas extended African vtolets.lop scorer; Mrs. C. D. Mathews, Cowart for cut and Mrs. the length of the beautifully up- Mrs. W. M. Adams and Mrs.second high, and M.rs. Don Charles Olliff Sr. for low. pointed tnhle. Jack Averitt made a lovely fallBrannen, low. Winners at Other guests were Mrs. H. P. Covers were laid for Miss arrangement in a brass con-canasta were Mrs. H, E. French, Jones Sr., Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Wilkes and Mr. Morris. the tainer. It consisted of alegnesMrs. Frank Parker Sr. and Mrs. Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. Hinton bride-elect's parents. Mr. and and bronze chrysanthemums,Charlie Cone. Booth, Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Mrs. S. D. Wilkes of Claxton, forming II Hogarth curve.Others invited were Mrs. Prince Preston, Mrs. Bonnie the groom's parents, Mr. and Following the chrysanthemumAlfred Dorman, Mrs. A. M. Morris, Mrs. Leroy Tyson, Mrs. Mrs, T. J. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. arrangement was a compositionBraswell, Mrs. R. E. Brown, Mrs. DeVane Watson, Mrs. A. M. Robert Morris, and children, in a contemporary pottery bowl.Cleo Franklin, Mrs. E. L. Akins, Braswell Sr., Mrs. AI Sutherland, Karen and Frank of McRne, Mr. The lines were formed by a wildMrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. Mrs. Pearl Brady, Mrs. Fred and Mrs. Joe Neville, Mr. and grape vine root and yew, withFrank Olliff, Mrs. F. W. Darby, Darby and Mrs. Gordon -Mays, Mrs. Billy Olliff and Mr. and the focal point being EmpressMrs. Joe Watson, Mrs. Roque- Mrs. Bucky Akins. camellias and buds.
more, Miss Ruth Bolton, Mrs. MRS. ZACK SMITH HOSTESS The gift to the bride was The Thanksgiving arrange-Arthur How�rd. Mrs. E. L. Pree- TO NO TRUMP CLUB lovely silver bon bon dish. ment by Mrs. Bob Swint andtonus, Mrs. �ewell Kennedy, On Thursday afternoon of last • • • Mrs. Frank Fan was large yel-Mrs. John B. Gay Sr., Mrs. H. F. week Mrs. Zack Smith. enter- MELTON-SHAW
low chrysanthemums and small
Hook, Mrs. J. A. Addison. Mrs. tained the No Trump bridge club M H
button mums, spilling out of an
Loron Durden Mrs J B t h h G drs. orner B. Melton an- imported reed cornucopia.Averitt, Miss Viola P�rry
.
Mrs: ;tree�r orne on East ra y nounces the engagement of her 1
.Leroy Cowart Mrs Fr�d T Ch' h and dried daughter, Lucy, to Edgnr Dwane I'I I d M' L "
. rysant emums Shaw .lr. The wedding will be�an er, an rs.. .. Holloway. arrange.ments were.. used in. the solemnized December 21 at thed�coratlons. Chocolate. chIffon home of the bride-elect's grnnd-DR. AND MRS. HOLLAND pie was served with coffee.. parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.FETE FORTNIGHTER CLUB
. M�s. Paul Frankltn Jr., wlth Thaokston Sr.The members of the Fort- high score, received a deviled •••
nighter Club spent a delightful egg platter. The No Trump GARDEN CLUB MEMBER'Sevening with Dr. and Mrs. prize, a cheese set, went to ATTEND LECfURE
RO$;�n���I��1�r< at bridge were ��� ���e;u;:;;; �orm�I�' ;::� INM�:'VA�:"�� Has tin g s, Rudolph HodgesMiss Maxann FaY" wit.h ladies' compote. orominent in club work in At-high, and Albert Braswell. scar· Other players were: Mrs. H. lanta. was heard In a lecture at Pure Oil Service StatiO'ning high for the men. Horace P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Bill Keith, the Christian Church in Savan- 122 North Main St.McDougald, a guest, Won men's Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mrs. Luke nah. on Victory Drive by 1
.
cut. Ladie's cut went to Mr� Anderson and Mrs. Gus Sorrier. Garden Club members from tillJoe Robert Tillman. Statesboro.Other players were Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. James M. Warnock Those attending from States-JAckson, Mr. and Mrs .. Bill and children, Tom, Zena and. boro were Mrs. Fred SmithKeith, and Mrs. Albert Braswell. Vicki, will spent this weekend Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. W. S:The hostess served black'bot- with his mother, Mrs. Acquilln Hanner, Mrs. J. O. Johnston._to_m_p_ie_a_nd_c_of_fe_e_.. w_ar_n_o_c_k. Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs. Henry
Blitch, Mrs. Loy Waters, Mrs.
Willie Zetterower, and Mrs.
Charlie ZeUerower. Mrs. G. C.










34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, November 28, 1957
'Colonial Meat Dish - Length IS"
$27-50 (Tax Included)
HQD W QD 8MI9fH
Jeweler, Watchmaket-, Engravet- & Stonesettet'





$7.50 to $IS.OO (Tax Included)
, Bonbon or Olive Dish - Lenglh 7"�
$5.95 (Tax Included)
Bonbon or Mint Dish :_ Diam. 7'14"
$7.95 (Tax Included)
�--------�----------














Because so-many men choose Christmas-time to
present the all-Important rings • , , we've assembled an
ex<qltlonaUy wide assortment of beautiful wedding ring
setsl We've a ring elUemble to suit every good taste. , •
� PRE-CHRISTMAS
Starts Friday, 9 A. M., La�ts 8 Days
FRIDAY and SATURDAY to the First 50
Customers to Enter Our Store. EACH




While 30 Dozen Last Can Openet's
$1.00
While 98 Last While 48 LlUlt - $1 49 Value
$1.00
$1.00 Nylon'Hose




$1.00Wall type swing-away can
opener .•. opens all type cans.
Full fashioned latest assorted LIMIT I. SECOND FLOOR. Hand decorated all-metal tray
clips to folding stand. LIMIT
2. SECOND FLOOR,
Folding clothes rack-for dry
ing clothes over floor furnace
or near stove. LIMIT I
THIRD FLOOR.
fall colors. All slzes_ LIMIT 2
PAIRS. STREET FLOOR_ While 120 Pieces Last
While 36 Last - $1.98 Value Men's Jewelry While 144 Last - Men's While 48 Lnst - Rayon/Nylon
Child's Chair $1.00 Wintel' Unions Blanket Shells
$1.00 $2.00 2 FORA grand assortment worth to$3.50 each. Tie pins, eun lings,
Hand decorated imported chair. etc, LIMIT 2. STREET FLOOR.
Perfect for Christmas. LIMIT I. 1 _
THIRD FLOOR_
$7.00Hcavy weight, ecru color In
long sleeves, ankle length
While 60 Lasts - $1.49 Value �Izes 36 to 46. DALCONY.
Warm double-thick shells from
famous electric blankets. $5.95
value_ LIMIT 2 or $3,88 each_
STREET FIOOR_
While Only 60 Last-Women's COlTON
While Only 72 Hats Last
BlanketsFlannel Dusters
'Vomen's Hats While 25 Dozen LlUlt - Heavy
$1.00$2.00 $1.00 22 X 44 TowelsFull length, warm flannel dust- 60 x 78, plaid colors, stitcheders In assortco<f deslglU and edges. LIMIT 2 to a customer_colors. THIRD FLOOR_ THIRD FLOOR.
2 FOR
Special purchase of only 8
dozen, assorted hats, values to
$4.98_ LIMIT TWO.' SECOND
FLOOR_
$1.00
While 72 Last _. ,$1_49 Value Slight Irregulars of 711e value
LIMIT 8 to a customer
STREET FLOOR_
While 24 Last - $1.98 Value
While 288 Pairs Last





$1.00 While 42 Last - $1,411 Valu
Salad Bowl SetsAssorted double and single bedslzes_ Medium welght_ LIMIT 2,
THIRD FLOOR_ Famous double-knee western
style wranglers_ Size 8 to 18_ 9-Gal. size with tight fitting lid
LIMIT 2 PAIRS_ BOLCONY _ Heavy galvanlze_ LIMIT I
THIRD FLOOR, Hand-painted bowls - with
wooden fork and lpoon
LIMIT 2. THIRD FLOOR_
$1.00




3 Pairs $1.00 $2.00 Girls' Blouses
$1 1-49 IcottonSIPlaln8 flann6el
.
In 411e women's rayon briefs In Womens' lIannel and prints Inong s eeve_ zes to I ,As- white only Sizes 5 to 8_ THIRDsorted colors_ THIRD FLOOR. FLOOR. floral and dots and plalds
Sizes 10 to 14_ THIRD FLOOR
$1.00
Girls' 7 to 14 blouses In as­
sorted colors and styles, $1.39
value .THlRD FLOOR,Nylon Sweaters
$1.77
Men's Shirts Girls' Slim.Jims
Flannel Pajamas
$1.99
$1.77 $2.00Girls' 7 to 14. 100 per cent ny-
lon sweaters In cardigan or Reg. $2.29 gay BlSorted plalds
slip-overs, THIRD FLOOR. In medium weight nannel,
Sizes S-MoL, THIRD FLOOR_
Sizes 7 to 14. Corduroy sUm
Jlms In navy, red, and grey Girls Irregulars of $2.98 flan$2-39 value. THIRD FLOOR,
nel palamlUl In assorted eolors
Sizes 8 to 14. THIRD FLOORCobblers Aprons
$1.00
Men's Shorts Bath Towels
3 for $1.00
Feather Pillows
2 for $1.00Ideal for gifts, colorful floral.
and dots. Sizes S-M-L. THIRD Reg. 511e boxer o. gripper
FLOOR. styles In BISOI'ted stripes. Sizes
28 to 44, THIRD FLOOR.
39c Heavy Turkish bath towels
In IUIsorted colors and stripes Bed pillows and curled chicken
THIRD FLOOR. feathers, heavy tick covers_ As
sorted colors, THIRD FLOOR
Women's Bras
2 for $1.00
Sheet Blankets Crinkle Spreads Boys' Sweaters
$1.00 $1.00 2 for $3.00SIIe bras_ Assorted styles In
cotton bras. Sizes 32 to 42_ J>&.
Ilgned for comfort THIRD
FLOOR,
Large colorful plalds In areen, Double bed size crinkle spread Button·up and sUpoover Ityles
rooe, blue. Double bed sIze_ In IUIsorted colors_ Striped ole In assorted colors_ Sizes 4 to




d by deed from Dorothy DAN McCORMICK, as ad.
corporoled under the name at charter, trom Ume to tlme, up- tltloners, their as.oclates, auc- veye
d 0 A. Tanner, to mlnl.trotor at the estate at Dora
"SIGNART DISPLAYS, IN· on the expiration ot sald cessors and asslgns, are hereby Tanner W Wa�ock and J. W. A. Waten McCormick.
CORPORATED." period' ot thlrty·flve (35) years. Incorporated and made a body Mrs. J. .
ted March 15 1952 1I.28-4tc. (121) CA.
2 That lhe object of .old 8. That the county In which politic under lhe name and stte w�rnock, S:d In Book 182 o�corjlOration Is pecuniary gain the principal otrlce of tho cor- of "SIGNART" DlSPLAVS N· an rg�gr In the oftlce ot'the CITATIONand protlt poraUon Is to be located Is Bul· CORPORATED fair and during Piagt f Bulloch Superior Court. GEORGIA, lIulioch County.
.
t loch County Georgia but the tho period at th rty·flve (35) c er a
h d f N WHEREAS 0 C de
W. M. (Bud) DeLoach, 79, died 3. That lhc general nature ?d r,rlvllege Is deSired of'establlsh. years, with the privilege of re- Date� this 4t ayo overn- , . . An erson,Wednesday night. November 6,
the business to be htrlalnbsac;he ng branch offices and places newal at the explraUon at that ber, 1907E'LL BEASLEY execu ���!':.�tnrateo:tatOet, rMeprr8e'senOt's Cto'
hy the corporation s a e e of business both within and time and with all the rights, TERR' . , .
lit the hallie of his daughter. following: To manufucture, bUyf, without the State at Georgia. powers, privileges and Immunl- tor of the Will dot Mrs. Lura the court In hi. petition, duly
Mrs. C. P. Johnson In Savan- sell and otherwise dispose a
9 That the nome and Post tics mentioned In sold appllca- Warnock, decease. tiled and entered on record, that
noh. He WIIS a life-long resident at either wholesale or retail, Otfiee address at each at the tlon and with such oddilional Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. he has fully administered said
of Bulloch County nnd was woll Import ond export, und generally applicants tor charter are as rlgh'ts, powers, privileges and Lanter, attorneys for the estate. estate. This Is therefore to cite
known in the Nevils community. trade in and denl with electric
follows' Immunities as are provided by 11.28.4tc. (116). all persons concerned, kindred
He was a member of Del.ouch's light advertising dlsplnys� silglns, J Ii OWENS Stotesboro the laws at Georgia as they now and creditors, to show cause,
I h advertisements and advert s ng '. , ,
exist or may hereafter exist. CITATION it any they can, why said ad.
Prlmltlve Baptist IIIrc.
devices and novelties, and to Georgia, I. SEAMAN WiL·
This 31st day at October, 1957. Court at Ordinary, Bulloch mlnlstrator should not be dis.
He is survived by his wife, manufacture buy sell, store, LlAMS, Statesboro, GeorglR, M. I L RENFROE Judge Bul- County Georgia. charged from his administration,
Mrs. Minnie M. DeLoach of market, prepare feir mnrket and E. ALDERMAN JR., Statesboro, 10�1; Superior Cou�t.' To �ny creditors and all and receive letters at dismission,
Statesboro; four daughters, Mrs. generally deal in nnd trade with Georgl�. Flied in office Oct. 31, 1957. parties at Interest: Regarding the on the first Monday In Decem.
C. L. Dcl.oach of Vera Bench, any articles or things of every 10. 1 hat petitioners further
HATTiE POWELL, Clerk, estate of Mrs. Susie J. Lee ber, 195�.
Flo" Mrs. C. P. Johnson of Sa- nature und descrlptlon. - 1'0 desire that by-laws of the cor-
Bulloch Superior Court. formerly of Statesboro, Georgia, R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
vannuh. Mrs. W. D. Tidwell of manufacture, make, produce, poratlon shalilthbe adopted by thhe 1I.28.4tp. (115). notice is hereby given that Win. 1I.28.4tp. (118) RP.contract for purchase, lease or common loe elders, and sue field J. Lee, her sale heir has .
Statesboro, and Mrs. Gordon C.
otherwise acquire, own, hold, bY·.laws shall provide for the EXECUTOR'S SALE OF riled application with me to de. NOTICE OF ELECTION
Lee of Pensocola, Fl a. ; two sons,
usc, mortgage, pledge, sell, offIcers at the. corporation, the REAL ESTATE clare no ndminlstrntion neces- The regular election for the
Oril DeLoach and Lanford De- lease exchange, assign, or trans- manner at their selection, and GEORGIA, Bulloch County. sary City of Statesboro tor the pur.
Leach, both of Savannah; il fer o'r otherwiso hypothecate or such other rules appropriate to Under and by virtue of on S�id application will be heard pose at electlng three council.
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. dispose of. to invest, trade, and by-laws which have as their order of the court of Ordinary at my office Monday, December men to serve for the ensuing
E. B. Rimes of Atlanta, and Mrs. generally deal in and with tubes, purp�s� the control ard mrn�g�. of Bulloch County, Georgia, Is. 2 i957 and If no objection is term at two years will be held
\V. A. Sikes of Savannah; several lamps materials, apparatus, np- ment 0 the corporal on, c u . sued on November 4, 1957, I '�ndc n'n order will be passed on Friday, December 6, 1957.
nieces and 11el)ll0WS. plinnc�s. equipment, rrmchlnes, mg provislobns whereby the by- will sell l!t public outcry to the saying no administration neces- Anyone desiring to qualify as a
and devices unrl any and all laws "!ay e amended, highest bidder for cash, before sary October 21 1957. candidate In this election shall
Funeral services were held
kinds for the purpose of pro- J I. That y�)Ur petitioners the courthouse door at said . R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. fill notice at such Intention with
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
ducing or creating illumination herewith exhiblt a certificate at
county, within the legal hours 11.28.4tc (119) WJL. the City Clerk, and pay the
r t Deloach's Primltive Baptist and for any other purpose what- the Secretary at the State. of of sale, on the first Tuesday in' qualifying fee of $15.00 by 12
Church by Elders Roy Sims nnd soever, and generally to operate, Georgia as required bI. Section December, 1957, the following CITATION o'clock Noon at November 20,
lIarris Cribbs. Burial was in engage in and conduct any such 22·1803, Georgia Co e Anno- described property as the GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 1957.
I 'te church cemetery. business.
'
toted.
property of the estate of Mrs. Whereas, Robert L. MIller, ad. Polls will open at 7 a. m.
.
hat I uo sholl 12. That the corporation shall Lura Warnock. deceased: ministrator of John R. Miller, close at 6 p. m.
Nephews served as pall- 4. T t re corpora I 17 d have the power to amend, alter, I All that certain tract at represents to the court in his This November 4, 1957.
I "firers: Jamcs H. Deloach, .I. hi��o�rc a��wri�;lifnetli��a tr o;e. chanp'c or ropeal ainy �rovision lund, lying and being in the petition, duly filed and entered CITY OF STATESBORO.
r. Denmark, W. I. Nesmith, W. IV.
h t h Id at ItS charier n form or 1209th G M District of Bulloch on record that he has fully W A BOWEN M
.I. Norman. William Sikes and strictlOn 'Y atsoeve�; 3ealoin' substance upon the vot� of two· County,
.
Georgia, containing administer�d the John R. Miller II 284' (124)' ayor.
Oscar Martin. purchase, case, ��n�e reai thirds of Its outstandlnf �om· forty.elght (48) acres, more or estate. This is therefore to cite _·_·_t;..:c.:"-'---'-"C,'
_
Honorary pallbearers were mortgaged or I p ,/perty In man stockholders: and al r�hts less being Lot No 2 of the sub· all persons concerned kindred ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
Harvey Anderson, Ben Holland, ��l::'t;ta�� a:ri�o��y ;ther state �fnferred �poff' sto�kh�1 ers, divi�ion of the la�ds belonging and creditors, to show' cause, If OF REAL ESTATE
J M
.
0 B Ed I rectors an a Icers. ereln are to lhe J. B. Ru�hing Estate, any they can, why said ad. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
C. . art.ln, . . . mUI]( s, Or county.
.. g,ranted subject to thIS reserva· and bounded in January, 1922 ministrator should not be dis. Under and by virtue of an
Chnfler Futch, oran Nesmith, 5. That petItIoners further de· lion.
as follows: On the north by charged from his administration, order of the court at Ordinary
i.eon Anderson, Dr. Albert sire that said corpo�atlon be WHEREFORE, pet I tl a n ers
Lot No. 3 of said sub·divlsion; and receive letters of dismission at Bulloch County, Georgia, Is.
Denl. Sylvester Anderson, Bur· vested with all the rlghls and pray to be Incorporated und�r east by lands at M. S. Rushing; on the first Monday in Decem ..sued on November 4, 1957, I
bon DeLoach, John W. Sanders, powers now or here�fter given the name and �tyle aforesaId south by lands of Charles Akins; ber, 1957. will II t bll t t th




powers, and west by Middle Ground R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. hlgh:"t b�dJe� f�ro�a":l b�tor�
and Donald Martin. may b� needful or proper In the r,rlVlleges, and ImmUnitIes hore· Church lot. Said lands being 11.28.41c. (120) CA. the courthouse door of said
operatIOn of the obov� described � set forth, and such. additional more particularly described by
county, within the legal hours at
business, and that SOld corpora· rights, powers and privileges as a plat at the same made by ADVERTISEMENT TO
sale, on the first Tuesday of
MARINE RECRUITER TO tlon have all at the powers ma), be necessary, proper or J E Rushing surveyor in SELL LAND
December 1957 the followln
BE HERE TWICE MONTHLY enumerated in Sections 22·1827 InCIdent to the .conduct of the November, 1921 'and recorded in GEORGIA, Bulloch County. described' property as th�
The Marine recruiter for this and 22·1828, Georg.. Code An· bus,"ess aforesaId, and as "!ay the office of the clerk of Bul. By vIrtue of o� order of the property of the estate of Lizzie
l' S I J h J Mo an notated, and such powers as be IIlherent In or allowed to like
loch Superior Court in Deed Ordinary of SOld state and
Moore to.wit.
arca, . J 'od° nnK 'h' rg·t, may hereinafter be given by corporations under the laws of Book 64 page 443, less .60 acres county, there will be sold at
All that ce�taln tract or par.
announce t ay t at IS VIS� S law. the Slate of GeorgIa as they now described in a deed from Mrs. public outcry, on the first
cel f I d I I
.
d
to Statesboro have been In· 6. That the maximum number exist or may hereafter exist.
J W Warnock, and J W. Tuesday in December, 1957, at bein� In ��e 15�7t'l:"G.�t�1st��t
creased. He will be at the Navy at shares of stock will be Two I SEAMAN WILLIAMS, at· WarnOCk to Lester Martin' Paul the courthouse door in States.
Recruiting Station from 1 p. m. Thousand (2,000.00) of the par torney for applicant.
Groover and J. W. Wo�nock, bora, Georgia, between the
to 2:30 p. m. on the first and value at Ten Dollars. ($10.00) ORDER OF JUDGE trustees of the Middie Ground legal hours of sale, to the
Ihird Tuesdays in each month. per share, all of whIch shall
GRANTING CHARTER Primitive Baptist Church, and highest and best bld�er for cash,
be common stock. However, the
their successors in office, dated the following des.crlbe4 land, In
1:1_1:11: II1II amount at capItol stock WIth The foregoing petillon of J.
December 16 1952 and reo said county, to'Wlt:
which the corporation shall be· E. OWENS, I. SEAMAN WIL·
corded in the office of the clerk All that certain tract or par.
gin business shall be not I�ss LlAMS and M. E. ALDERMAN
of Bulloch Superior Court, in cel of land Situate, lying a�d
than Two Thousand FIve JR., to be Incorporated under
Deed Book 195 on page 100. being in the 1523rd G.M. DIS'
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) and the name at "SIGNART DIS·
2 Also that' certain tract of trict of Bulloch County Georgia,
the
. corporatio� shall b�. au· PLAVS INCORPORATED," has land lying and being in the containing 151 acres, more or
thorlzed to ISsue
.
addItIonal been duly presented to m�, and 1209th G.M. District of Bulloch less, and bounded as follows:
ssares up to the maximum sum read. and conslde�ed; an? It al?· County, Georgia, containing north by lands of Jim Me.
PETITION FOR CHARTER of Twenty Thousand Dollars pear!ng that �ald petlllon. IS seventy.eight (78) acres, more or Cormick, east by estate lands of
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ($20,000.00,) and all this, upon WIthin the purvIew and IntentlO.n less and being Lot No.3 of the Carl B. Lanier and by lands of
The petition at J. E. OWENS, a majority vote of the Board of lof the laws of thi� state applt· afo;esold sub.division, bounded John McCormick, south by lands
I SEAMAN WILLIAMS and M. Directors,. �pproved by two cobl� thereto; and It further ap· in January, 1922 as follows: on at W. L. McElveen and by estate
E. ALDERMAN JR., hereinafter thirds majority vote of the stock pearlng that all of s�id I�ws the norlh by Lot No.4 of said lands of A. A. McArthur and
called petitioners, respectfully holders.
.
. Ihave been fully compiled WIth: sub.division; east by the lands west by lands at W. �. Mc.shows:. . 7. That th� tIme for wh!ch the . 11' IS THEREFORE can· of M. S. Rushing; south by Lot Elveen and by lands of JIm Me.
1. That petitioners dcslre. for corporatiory IS to hElve CXlstel�cC sidered,. order�� and adjudged No. 2 of said sub-division; and Cormick. Bemg known as the
themselves, their assocmtes is tlurty·flve (35) years, WIth that �ald petItIon be and the
west by Lot No. 1 at said sub. home place of Dora A. Waters
and successors to be in· the privilege of renewal at the same IS hereby granted; and pe· division public road being the McCormick. For a more par. "I see your wife Is still visit.dividing' Hne on the west. Said ticular description of said tract
lng her mother, Ed!"lands being more particularly of land see plat made by Henrydescribed by a plat of the same J. Proctor Jr., surveyor, on You won'l have a worry inmade by J. E. Rushing, surveyor, November 9, 1892.
the world when we service
in November, 1921, and re· The sale wHl continue fromcorded in the office of the Clerk day to day between the same your car.at Bulloch Superior Court, in hours, until all of said propertyDeed Book 64, on Page 443, is sold. This 4th day of Novem.less .52 of an acre conveyed by ber, 1957.
�;s� j�ofJ. Jw��o:art�O��ea"c� .'ill5,E'lIllOEI¥!l1'*_mWlllamllllllm'!1lI'iIiIIiIliliil_!lI!I\!Ill!§
Hodges by deed dated March 15, CI.ft1952, as represented by a plat of 1 onthe same in Plat Book 2, on Ph S .page 40, in the office of the oto ervlceclerk at Bulloch Superior Court,
less also approximately .50 of an
acre conveyed by Mrs. J. W.
Warnock and J. W. Warnock to
Dorothy Tanner and D. A. Tan·
ner by deed dated March 15,
��5t�ea�l�r�e�fr���I��ht���:�:�� 1;:2::=- all!:ll!lllll" 1
Court, in Deed Book 182 on page581.
3. Also all that certain lot or
parcel of land situate, lying and
being in the 12091h G.M. District
of Bulloch County, Georgia, be·
ginning at an iron corner of the
west side of the right-oF·way,
Route 67, and extending in a
northerly direction along proper·
ty line of Grantor a distance of
three hundred and fifty (350)feet to an iron corner, then in
an easterly direction along adrain ditch a distance of fifty·
one (51) feet to an iron corner
on ri�ht·of·way of Route 67,
then III a southerly direction
along the right·of·way of Route
67 a distance of three hundred
and twenty·one (321) feet to
point of beginning, forming "
triangular piece of property;bounded on the north by lands
of D. A. Tanner and Dorothy
Tanner; on the east by right.of.
way of Route 67; and on the
west by land of Grantees, con-
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 28, 1957
at Bulloch County, Georgia, and the clerk of Bulloch Superior
containing seventy-six (76) acres Court In deed bOOkdN�. n ��more or less, and bounded as page 516, and set �sl e a rtZ sfollows: North by lands that Moore as a year s sup'!:' 1I0�htormerly belonged to E. B. shown In the office of u
Kennedy' east by lands now or Court at Ordinary, In Book 01formerly' owned by Sidney Ha- page 79. This the 4th day agin' south and west by lands November, 1957.that· tormerly belonged to the GLADYS MOORE G�6�N,estate of D. L. Kennedy. administrator em
This being the same tract of administratrix of the estate at
land conveyed to Sam Moore, Lizzie Moore, deceased.
by J. A. Wilson by warranty Fred 1'. Lanier and Robert S.





ONLV TWENTY VEARS AGO-in rural Gear·
gia-Mom had a big job to do, preparing the Thanks·
giving feast for her hungry brood. Dad helped, too!
There were extra loads of wood to cut and tote, for
the cast·iron range and Franklin stoves.
Water, in buckets-or pumped by hand-was
needed in great quantities. For kids got dirty clean·
ing chimneys for coal·oil lamps. GollY how they
hated it! We can go on, and on, but you Will remem·
ber-if you were there. Still, it was the best we
could do. Or was it?
CITY FOLKS had electricity to do most of the
chores. But we'd been left out when the big utilities
strung their cross·country lines. Then a few "dream·
ers"-that's what they were called--got the foolish
idea they could form co·ops to serve themselves
(electricity. They rode the roads. Signed up memo
bers. Used their collective credit to borrow modest
sums from a friendly government.
You know what happened. The lights went on!
THINGS ARE DIFFERENT TODAV! Georgia's
rural electric co·ops serve over a quarter·million
members, with low cost electric power. The days of
the cast·iron range and coal·oll lamp are gone for·
ever-in rural Georgia!
YES! WE HAVE LOTS TO BE THANKFUL FOR!
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
Legal Ads By Bill
Guests sitting pretty?
Snacks popping-hot? TRANS OIL CO.
Excelsior
Electric






34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
O�f_N THE COKE and START THE FUN!
See Swept Wing '58 by Dodge At





Hear ye I Hear ye I Holiday good times are coming upwith guests a-plenty and parties galore. And what's
wanted in the refreshment line? Why, plenty of ice­
cold Coke, of course. The sparkling pleasure, the
bright little lift of Coca·Cola, makes everyone enjoythe party more, The best-loved sparkling drink inall the world, .. that's Coke!
PARTY IDEAS: A new bullet·way to
serve your icc-cold botUes of Coke.
Just tie a perky little red bow around
the neck of each bottle and stick a
tiny button chrysanthemum or n bit
01 holly through the bow ... then
let guests help themseives (0 the good
taste of Coca-Coin.
DRY FOLD
. .. The new laundry
service that washes
•.. dries .•. and folds
your family washing!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
�'catching up." And tho air suspension offered by some
cars (at well over $100 extra) CUll't compare with the
sway·free, dip·fTee ride of Dodge 1'orsion.Aire (standard
equipment on all models). So Qn your way home fro�someone elfiO'S now cur showing, atop in and compare It
with Swept.Wing 58 by Dodge. You'll 800 what we mean.
"THEY'RE CATCHING ON, BUT THEY CAN '1'
CATCH UP." That's how lots of people feel about the
"new 1958" cars that are trying to match the DodgeSwept·Wing look. These other cars have been lowered
some, but still seem high and boxy' by comparison. A





SIGN OF GOOD TASTE'




'arm alld Family Featores
Bulloch Farm Bureau officials
meet with new state president
The Bulloch County Farm in tho Eola, Nevils and Register.
h ld fWest Side H. D.
Bureau officers, community communities during the past Rites e orFarm Bureau presidents, and week, heard reports of the reo
.delegates to the recent state cent state convention where
hClub meets
convention, met Monday night, co�mitlees ndopted resoluttons Mrs Yarbroug Waller P. Spivey, 20 EasyNovember 18, with the newly urgmg a 20 per cent Increase In. Street, has been promoted toMrs. Hudson Allen entertained elecled state president, John P. the tobacco acreage aliotme�ls division manager and placed Inthe West Side H. D. Club at Duncan at Brooks County, and where varieties. were be 109 Funeral services for Mrs. Ma- charge of a new detachedher home Wednesday, November modo plans for completing I.he grown that were 10 demand on lana Yarbrough, 80, who died ordinary office here, according6 Mrs. P. B. Brannen was co- membership campaign for this the markets. This act�on would Wednesday, November 13, at the �ana��II:�n�av:�noh�.u:h'::e�::ihostess. year, and also discussed plans restore the cut made In tobacco home of her daughter, Mrs. J. supervise the new office, 10-for the annual county Farm allotments on most farms theMrs. Dan Lingo, president, Bureau meeting In December. past year. This group also made R. Smith, ncar Statesboro, were cated in the Sea Island Bankcalled the meeting to order. The Farm Bureau member- plans 10 .ask for amendments held at 3:30 p. m. Friday at the Building at 2 East Main Street.Mrs. Brannen gave the de- ship tor Bulloch County stood to colton control regulations Upper Mill Creek Primitive Bap-votional and also led In singing. at 1,034 on Saturday, November that would lend 10 hold cotton
list Church, conducted by Elder FOR BETTER PASTURE16 but membership committees allotmenls at the present state
Ivy Spivey and the Rev. Ernest DEVELOPMENT
The following were elected '
i thi k will no level.
.
officers tor the coming year: report ng IS ..wee .
her Sain. Burial was in the church J.' R. Johnson, agronomist.
President, Mrs. Dan Lingo; doubt push thIS. figure hlg.,; In' the meeting at Esla Tues-
cemetery. project leader, Agricultural Ex.
vice president, Mrs. Cluise Farmers. and friends at Far day night the Farm Bureau or-
tension Service, points out that
Smith' secretary and reporter, Bureau tn Bulloch who h�ve n�t fleers were re-elected for lhe Other survivors include a son, in pasture development It is de.
Mrs. Emit Deal; treasurer, Mrs. been cont.acted for their 19018 coming year, and included Dan Elmer Yarbrough of States- slrable to replace native plantsHOllier Cason. membership are urged by Prest- Futch, president; Aubrey Star- bora; four sisters, Susie D. with high producing, adapteddent W. C. Hodges to mall their ling, vice president, and H. L. Banks and Mrs. Della Akins of plants. He cites such plants as
Plans were formulated for the dues to Bulloch County Fa�m Hood Jr., secretary and treas. Statesboro, Mrs. Julia Anderson Coastal Bermuda, Dixie Crlm.
onnuol Christmas party to be Bureau today so they may. be m· urer. at Claxton and Mrs Bertice Can.
son Clover, and Starr Millet as
held in December. cluded in the membershIp for. non of Atlanta; two brothers, highly produchve paslure pl�nts .
.
. the coming year. Mr. Hodges The NeVIls chopler Wednes·
Minton Cannon and Sylvester I�':""':"": _
After .lhe busmess'd meet�ng also reminded the people that day night elected lhe following Cannon of Statesboro; 10 grand· Be careful in planting pine
Mrs. ThIgpen gav I eas or
Salurday, November 30, is the officers: Hines Smith, president; children and eight great.grand.
I' If
Christmas decor�tlon and also end of this Farm Bureau year, Walton Nesmith, vice president, children. seedlings. They will not Ive
how to wax fruIt.
and we cannot afford to lose our and J. W. Sanders, secrelary planted too shallow. warns B. R.
Murray, forester, Agricultural
The door prize was won by position as the number one and treasureI'.
DR. RALPH K. TYSON OF Extension Service.
Mrs Willie Waters. county in Georgia Farm Bureau.
G.T.C. ATTEND MEETD�liciOUS refreshments were FARM BUREAU MEETINGS. �l�L�":a:O:R���� AT IN ATLANTA TODAYserved by the hostesses. Farm Bureau chapters meetmg ,.
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson of Gear.William H.' French, chief
.
'11 tt daviation machinist'smate,U.S.N., gla Teachers College WI a en
aviation machinist's mate, the Annual Convention of the
U.S.N., is serving at the Whid· Georgia Association' of School Statesboro's OnlyStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 28, 1957 bed Island Naval Air Station, Administrators in Atlanta today Complete Photo Service
_;::==.:..:...:..:...:....:..:....:::...:..:...---..:...;----------
Oak Harbar, Wash. through November 23. The
34 East Main StreetI••••••••••••••••••••••� theme of the convention will beHe is the son of Mrs. H. E. "The Classroom Teacher, Key -Phone 4-2115-French of Route 1, Statesboro, 10 Quality Education." 1111II1II11.::_l1li__=__l1l::i.Ga., and husband of the former
1-rr����������������������i1Miss Mary W. Stewart of IIPlunketville, Okla.
Fifty miles north. of Seattle,
Whidbey Island acts as the
home base and training head·
quarters for several squadrons
of patrol and attack bombers.
Before entering the service in
March 1941, French graduated
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LOAIS: :i�t:a�::n�oans• Furniture Loans
• Auto Refinancing SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
• 2nd Mort. Loans
24·Hour Ambulance SeniceOperated Under the Supervision 01 the





215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr, and M.... Allen R.
lanier and Francis B. Hunter.
550 to 51500 Phones-4-2722,
4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga.-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOURINCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5611
W'58 FORDTRUCKS





















B·B BunsFEATURE FOR FEATURE •••
THEY'RE '58's MOST MODERN TRUCKS!
NEW "PI�ty I Extra·wide Style.ide
pickup bodies have 23 % more
loadapace than any other com­
petitive pickup!
NEW doll" ...11111.1 Only Ford olfers
smart, modern Stylcside bodies
standard at no extra cost!
NEW lI.y �d.1 Scientific Impact·O·
Graph ride tests prove amazing
superiority of Ford over competi­
tive pickups . . . ride actually
compares to that of a car!
NEW powor I Most durable Ford
Heavy Duty engines ever built!
In pickups the only Short Stroke
Six or new, more powerful V-8�
Stretch Your Dollars!
PAY LAY·A·WAY
The big fleets buy more Ford Trucks than any other make
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
••. 'Iess to own ••• less to run .•• last longer. too� F.D.""o
STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANYBrooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia






NOVEMBER 29 eft 30
Tired of Coo�g? Visit Our Big Frozen Food
. Department and Select Easy to Prepare o,r
Ready.Cooked FoodL
Jewell's





OCEAN PERCH Pkg. 39c
McKenzie






Jewell's (2 Per Pkg.)










U, S. No.1 White
POTATOES 10·Lb. Bag 3ge
Red Rome
APPLES 5-Lb. Bag 45c
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE LB. CAN 7ge
ALL SOUTHERN MARGARINE LB. 1ge
BALLARD'S - PILLSBURY'S
BISCUm CAN 10e
CARNATION - BORDEN'S - PET
EVAPOUT£D MILK 3CANS 3ge
Our Meats Have Met With Widespread
Aeelaim. Let Us Prove to You That Aldred's






ALL·MEAT WIENERS LB. CELLO 3ge
OPEN FRI. NIGHT UNTIL 7;00 - OPEN SAT, NIGHT UNTIL 8:00




Where Every Customer is Important
This Is
The Story of Bulloch CountyForSale---
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMANHOMES Statesboro fact that more top buggies were sold 10 Bulloch County
than any other county 10 Georgia A Wt Iter of the day
suggested that "if this be doubted one should VISit a
Baptist ASSOCiation meeting in the county and see for
himself." The writer contmued, saying that the average
young man of that decade was not satisfied until he
got himself a red-wheeled top buggy Buggy dealer s
Cotton was moved from the market here by two
said that they sold twice as many high priced buggies
I alit oads Shipping reports by the railroad officials here as they sold cheap ones
reveal that 12,000 bales of cotton were shipped from Statesboro �anked secon� to Atlanta as a markether e during the 1902 season which at th t t' for mules In the early 1900 s there were three large
one-eighth of the entire cotton crop of the �or;�e, was sale stables here with each one handling hundreds of
One of the biggest cotton operators of this decade mules and. horses every year. The leading dealers were
was the late Raiford Simmons. A newspaper publisher
W. T. Smith, J. W. Olliff, R. Simmons and B T Out­
of that time wrote of him, "not having been born land It was said that mules and horses, moved into
WIth a bale of Sea Island cotton m one hand and a stock Statesboro from Tenn�ssee, Kentucky and MIssouri,of goods in the other, but as handling many of them were sold cheaper than m any other section of the state
since Rafe Simmons has been worth thousands of Dealers �ere s�ld to out:of-state buyers as well as peo-dollars to the farmers of Bulloch County. He has been pIe in neighboring counties.
.I esponsible as much as any man for the establishment And so Statesboro began shaping up m.to the Cityand maintenance of our great cott6n m k t k t It was to become The steady increase in Its popula­
that furnishes the farmer a half cen�r ::o�: ::\:e tion was e�tablished during this decade when the num-
Pound for his cotton than an th k t th bel' of citlzens here mcreased from 1,150 m 1900 toy 0 er mo.r e 10 e
2 630 1910state. Mr SImmons has always been a boomer of prices'
in
and has kept the local market up to the boihng point."Durmg the same period there was a great markethere for the sale of buggies, It was an acknowledged
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
ArrnACTIVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES PRICES RANGE
FROM $7,800 TO LOVELY
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN
$010,000 OTHER GOOD LIST­
INGS IN PROSPECT WHY
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
PROBLEMS WITH US?
Chos E Cone Realty Co., loe.
23 N Main SI - Dial 4·2217
Editor's Note' ThiS week we contmue "The
Story of Bulloch County" which we began on
August 29 This week we continue describlng the




OPEN In Screven County Trade
well established Evcellent
OP'Iportunlty Sec W A CARTER.Box 400. Grlmn. Go or write
RnwleJgh's, Deportment GAJ,







an Earn money In your spare
time Sell magazino subscrip­
tions No Investments Write
"Publications" Care of Post
Office Box 329 Statesboro, Go
ltpFOR SALE-Bnck Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den





TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
t�l'JhtDaR�e1�o8kD��I �L��t�
ING and let us dye It one 01
72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today
3-28·tlc
------------------
PIANO FOR SALE-Wlil sell SE��N��A;e���rE ��R����.;high grade piano With match- Complete service Parts-s-Ac-mg bence to responsible party cessories-Allachments Every­who can make down payment tiling about Sewing Machlncsand assume small monthly pay- CALICO SHOP 23 West Mainments on balance Wnte C H Street ' 1I.7.tfcHancock, 368 First Street, Ma ----
con. Ga 11 28 4tc A S. DODD JR.
FOR SALE-HOLGATE TOYSI Real Estate
Stuffed toys Madam Alexan MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
der dolls, Ginny. Glnnette and G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARMJIll Dolls and clothes Quality HOMES FOR SALEgtfts for new babies and chil- Dodd Subdivision FHAdren Boys' SUitS, Girls' Coats
Full line of children's Clothing Approved
CHILDREN'S SHOP SImmons 23 N Main St - Phone 4·2471
Shopping Center Mrs B R
REWEAVING-Have your Re0=III::.ff::...;I-=2_.1_2_4_t!.p______ weaving done In Statesboro
FOR SALE-House containing You do not hove to send yourtwo apartments On.e four clothes out of town to have
·room apartment and one fIve· snags. (cars or burned holes reo Schedule forroom apartment Located at the woben Bnng them to MRScorner of South College and JOSH LANIER at 406 COLLEGE
Grady Street SEE ED PREE· BOULEVARD I have a certlfl·
B k b'lTORIUS II 28 2tp cote In ReweaVing whIch attests 00 rno I eFOR SALE-STATE THEATRE to my qualifIcatIons 12 12-4tp
M��I§g��� r1��"rf 4°f42't'etsft ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house With screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
(End of Statesboro Chapter)
To he Continued
NOW THIS IS HOW It'S done advises Milton Tankersley (center) p.e L 1 - F d TO-of the Mlddleground community. as he demonstrates an electrl- rOleSSOrS 00 {Ing owar 0 penlng;cal installation In the electric clinic held on Monday. Tuesdayand Wednesday of last week at the Middleground School The
A
-
B W C II D 6
demonstration here IS at the farm of W C Hodges on Wednes ction egins I-th RoI]I-ns 0 ege ecday. November 20 Shown here observing arc. left. Philip A ....Roland, special vocational agriculture teacher of Swalnsboro'I••a:======__ci_=_mlllll llliI_= mm...=-_IIIi.'II_==_1III1I1and right. Bennie Earl Deal of the Middleground community An- I"other cliniC was held at the farm of Hobson Wyatt near Brook











1957-1958 GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
BASKETBALL ROSTER The Georgia Teachers CollegeProfessors' basketball team WIll
make Its debut for the 1957·58
campaign In Just n few weeks
The Profs have "twelve home
games, twelve road garnes, and
two tournaments on their
schedule fhese tournaments are
the Dlstnct NAIA tournament
and the McNease State tourna­
ment The NAIA tournament will
be played here - at GTC again
this year The members of th�
varsity have been workmg
rather regularly and puttmg In
a lot of practIce on thOlr own
In order to be ready for their
openIng game against Rollins
College at Winter Park. Fla on
December 6 The Professors Will
be mlssmg last year's leading
scorer. Don Wallen WIth 386
pOints
Coach J B Scearce Jr has
won 200 games. lost 65 In 10
seasons as head coach at GTC
ASSIStant Coach J I Clements
IS In hiS 9th year and has been
head baseball coach for a
number of seasons
Coach - J B Scearce Jr (Eastern Kentucky. 1936)
Record at present school Won 200. lost 65, 10 seasons
ASSIstant Coach - J I Clements Jr (Eastern Kentucky, 1948)
1956·57 Record - Won 18, lost 7
nen and Mrs Bruce Olliff spent
Thursday and Friday In Colum·
bla S C, WIth Mrs John Swy.
gert
Mr and Mrs Billy Holland
and son, Steve, spent the week Name
end WIth Mr Holland's mother
Mrs Roger Holland Sr and the 'Belton Bob ....• 14family • •
Mr and Mrs Henry Brim and ,verstraete, Don (WhItey) .. 32
daughter. Ann of Sasser. are, Rush,
Ronnie (Capt) ..... 31
spendmg Thanksgiving hohdays Moore, Cary .• .•.•. .••• 5
With Lila's mother, Mrs Pearl ·Curry, Chester ••.•• ..•.• 4
Brady. AkinS. John 3
Anderson. LeWayne ••...• 21
Cook, Walker ••.••••. . • 24
Crlsclills, Bill 34
McLeod, George ••••••.•• 41
Peaster, Carl 12
Waters. Joe . 25
Pts.
Vsty. Last·
Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Ltrs Year Home Town
F 62 170 I 18 Euslls. Fla
F 63 195 0 0 Moline, III
C 66 205 4 2 183 Savannah, Ga
G 6·2 170 3 0 0 LaCenter. Ky
G 62 185 I 351 Wheelwnght, Ky
G 58 160 0 0 Pprtal. Ga
G 60 170 4 0 0 Statesboro, Ga
F 6·2 181 3 I 49 Pineview, Ga
G 62 192 2 0 6 Loyall, Ky
F 64 210 0 0 ReIdSVIlle, Ga
G 60 165 3 0 0 Montezuma, Gn
C 6·7 186 2 0 4 Statesboro. Go
No.
The Law OffIce of
BOlt D. Ussery
Has Been Moved From the Bank




Next week's schedule for
the Statesboro RegIOnal LIbrary
Bookmobile IS as followsBUSINESS FOR SALE
Rowland Bros, a well
established grocery In Twin CIty
doing good bus mess. IS for
sale Less than 100 yards from
plant emplOYIng 225 people
BUIlding 36' x 90' Parking lot
Will sell stock and equIpment
and lease building, or sell out·
�nt :ae::�e�:�na�\e a�ft;;e:� 1 _
anyone Wishing to move to new
location Will show records and
sales tax reports Excellent
opportunity for owner operator
12 1I·3tc
Monday. December 2. West
Side community December 3,
NeVils School and commumty
December 4, Preetofla com
mumty Dccember 5, Warnock
community 10 the mornlllg and
Mlddleground In the afternoon OPEN HOUSE DECEMBER 8
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
TO MEET DECEMBER 2
All members of the Mlna
Franklin Circle of the Statesboro
Pnmltlve Baptist Church are In­
vited to attend the Christmas
social on December 2 at the
home of Mrs M C Cowart on
Olliff Street, at 7 30 p m
The chIldren of Mr and Mrs
W E Cannady WIll hold open
house at their parents' home
near Ellabelle. Ga Sunday
a::::IillllilllllC_I'llI:I!!l!I:m_mD= ��t�r:��I�CkDe��I���llta�lo����yl�
be Issued, all friends and rela
tlves are mVlted to call
12 12 2tc
We Go Places
6.00 A. M.· 2:00 P. M. SHOWCASE.
Sports PubliCIst - J?e Axelson. Box 33, Collegebora. Go
All tIme school record, 23 years Won 326, lost 130 Pct 715
'Probable StartersMrs E G DeLoach. Mrs In
Sr, Mrs Cecil Bran·FOR SALE-Three mIlk cows
Phone W L McElveen at




Manager - Ray Mlms
continued from page I
FOR SALE-Bnck bungalow
Three large bedrooms Central
heat VenetIan blinds Located
on corner lot convenient to Sal­
lie Zetterower School and Rec
reatlOn Center Nice neighbor
hood PHONE 4 3257 for
further Informallon 12 12 3tc
Colors - Royal Blue and WhIte Home games start at 8 p m




Post Office Box 132
G1ennvlUe, Ga.
W. Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Call Us for Free Estlmates
M. W. WELLS
Owner
Franklin. held to a first half
rushing total of 12 yards.lIi1!Zi!_mmllllll IlIII_mlUllI'III sprinted 91 yards for a touch
down It was the longest run of------------------------------------- the year for Statesboro Janson
again converted and the score
H dafter three quarters was 26 to 0ar In the fourth quarter Ben
Hagan threw a 43·yard strIke to
Alex Brown for his sixth touch
down pass of the year Then
with the subs In for the Blue
Devils. Wendell McGlamery ran
70 yards for a score with only
58 seconds left In the game Jan
son agam converted and the
locals had made a 5 0 sweep of
their RegIOn 2 A schedule
6 00· 7 00 .•.. . ••• • ••...• Country and Western Music
7 00· 7 15 • World News
7.15· 845 .. Popular Music
8 45· 9'00 . THE WOMAN SPEAKS
9.00·10'00 • .. Popular Music
10.00·10:15 ••••••...•• COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
11:00·11.30 Gospel Selections
11:30·12'15 Popular Music
12.15·12:30 SWAP, BUY OR SELL
12'30·12.45 .. . HOMETOWN NEWS
12:45· 1.00 •.•..... FARM NEWS - MARKET ROUNDUP
1'00· 1'15 World News
1'15· 200 POPULAR MUSIC
Why Pay Rent?
Midget Varsity
defeats all-star In Closing PracticesBrunswick team The Georgia Teachers College \ce:ter, and BIll Cnscllils andProfessors will hold their 32nd LeWayne Anderson at guardsThe Statesboro MIdget Var practIce sessIon of the 1957·58 Also In the pIcture are Johnslty. coached by GIl Cone and basketball season thIS after· Akins and Carl Peaster. both ofTom Browne, handed a fightIng noon and by now several thmgs whom have shown well againstBrunSWick all-star team a sound are eVident the starters In scrimmage ses33 to 0 thumpmg on the home slons
fIeld of the BrunSWIck MIdget. c"�lc!�e reserve sItuation IS I--------�---
PlaYing before a small crowd 2 The hrst fIve WIll be as PIP T AIn the rain drenched BrunSWIck· good as or better than an orta ...Glenn County StadIUm the
average GTC teamStatesboro coaches emptied the
benches as nearly three com 3 The outSide shootmg of
t N 26plete teams partIcIpated In the Chester Curry. Cary Moore, and mee OV.
contest Whitney Verstraete could turn
out to be the best In school
hIstory
4 The schedule WIll be the
toughest a GTC team has ever
played and the record could
drop alarmingly from last year's
fine 187
M.Y.F. Rally
Like new 1955 Skyline only
$1,995
1952 35·ft I·bedroom Spartan.
Sec RIMER before you bllY-
complete line of 1958 models
1 _
-We Trade for Anythlng-
200 P. M.• 6:00 P. M. MATINEE''�)lq '.laul!lI
(The World Famous Upside·
Down Sign) Legal Ads
Swainsboro




AND SWEET OR SEMI·SERIOUS
Statesboro. COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC







Gordon HIghway and Peach
Orchard Road (U. S. Highway
No. I, 78 at Junction 25)





I•••illllf!��=!!� SUIt for Divorce In SupenorCOllrt of Bulloch County.
----------- January Term. 1958
10 Hubert BIggers, defendant
m snld matter
You are hereby commanded to
FOR RENT-Large upstairs of be and appear at the next term
flce space recently remodeled of the Superior Court of Bul
and redecorated Pnvale bath loch County, Georg18, to answer
and kitchen, private entrance the complaint of the plaintIff.
Located above Merle Norman mentioned 10 the captlon 111 hCl
Cosmetics StudiO Very reason SUit against you for divorce
able rent R J HOLLAND WItness the Honorable J L
919 Hc Renfroe. Judge of saId court
F-O-R-R-E-N-T---B-u-s-In-e-s-s-bu-I-Id-In-, r��� 26th day of November,located corner of South Co� HATTIE POWELL, Clerk oflege and West Cherry Large Superior Courtparkiog area R J HOLLAND FRANCIS W ALLEN, attorney9 19 tfc at law
1128.12·12 & 26.1·2 4tc (117)




The November meeting of the
Portal PTA was held at
ttle school on Tuesday. Novem
ber 26 Parents were IIlvlted to W bspend the day at the school at aynes oroWith !:heIr children, and have
lunch WIth them
MUSIC.
II 00 II 05
In the BrunSWick Statesboro
game the entire Statesboro lcam
played an outstandmg game
Backs Larry Mallard and Austol
Youmans were the standouts in
offenSIve play WIth end Ed Ellis
domg a brilliant job on defense
Mallard scored tWice for States
bora, quarterback Klrl(sey
scored once, Austol Youmans,
left half scored once and JamIe
Manley, playing nght end
scored on and end around Jake
Rocker, Ed Ellis and Larry Mal
lard pIcked up the extra POints
for the Statesboro MIdgets
.. NEWS AND SIGN OFF
SATURDAY.
6 00 AM· I 00 P M SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through Friday.
I 00 PM· 6 00 P M MUSIC FROM STUDIO A Standard
Pop and Popular Music.
600 P M·II 05 P M BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
Night Watch. POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL
Ronnie Griffeth. preSIdent ofThe theme of the meeting IS the Savannah dlstnct of theIlKnow Your School ' Parents Methodist Youth Fellowship, nilare asked to noltfy thClr nounced thiS week that the anchildren's teachers If they can nunl Fall youth Rally wasgo to the school on thIS specml held In Waynesboro this eveningday In order that reservatIons (Thursday) at 630 o'clockmIght be made 10 the lunch Each member of the Methodroom
1St youth Fellowship who nl
tends the rally IS bemg asked
to bring hiS or her own sand
wlches The host church lOr
Waynesboro furmshcd the
drinks
The Bulloch County Sub·Dls,
trlct members met at the
Statesboro First MethodIst
Church promptly at 5 o'clock
and will leave for Waynesboro
In a group
The tenm opens the season on
the road, VISiting Rolhns on De­
cember 6 Stetson on December
7. and Mercer December 9 The
locals pry the hd off the home
season on Wednesday Decem
ber II agamst PIkeVIlle College,
a team coached by a 1950 GTC
graduate, John Renfro1------------ If Coach J B Scearce was
starting the season tomght he'd
start Whitey Verstrnete and Bob
Belton at forwnrdst captain­
Because we printed our paper elect Ronme Rush at the center,
earlier thiS week we did not get and Gary Moore and Chester
Ito
include our county news from Curry at the guards
Portal Stilson, Denmark, lee
I
Front line reserves Include
field ;nd Nevils Their news WIll Walker Cook and George Mc·
'-
_' go In next week's Issue Leod at forwards. Joe Waters ot
The above Is a Block Schedule. WIth very few ex·
ceptions. you may expect to hear a flve·m1nute summary
of news every hour on'the hour and a one-minute headline
capsule on the half hour.
COUNTY NEWS NOT IN
THIS WEEK'S HERALD
FOR RENT-Two furnished
apartments Has gas heat 111:== .. :l1li0Also one room for gentleman
S. P. COLLINS, 121 Inman St
Phone 4-2550 1I·24·2tp Clifton
Photo Service SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE THE BROADCAST TIMES VARY.
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
FUTURE
SUNDAY SCHEDULE TO BE ANNOUNCED
fOR RENT - Two room fur
nllhecl .�ent WIth private Statesboro's Onlyentrance With �ty gas Located
at 341 South IIfilII Street Phone Complete Photo Service4-3456. 1I·282tc
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Mayor tells C. of C. of new sewerageI
and tax equalization plans for cityA rebuilding Georgia Teachersollege Professor basketball
am will open their 1957·58
W. A (Bill) Bowen, mayor of the City of States-ason with three road games
four days over the corning boro, told members of tl1ll Statesboi 0 Chamber ofeekend Commerce on Tuesday of this week that "your cityG T C WIll play Rollins at IS In good shape financially "inter Park, Flo, on Friday, Talking to the businessmen orecember 6, Stetson at Deland
C b P k 3.tR
the city the mayor told them ofla on Saturday. Dec 7, and U ac 'iU the city s plans to enlarge andcrcer at Macon on Monday modermze the sewer age system,Dec 9 The hrst home game Will 'something that should havecome against Johnny Renfroe's makes awards at been done years ago' he sold The annual Empty Stocking Fund drive sponsoredPikeville College team on Wed· CAPTAIN RONNIE RUSH AND COACH J. B. SCEARCE In dISCUSSing the plans he by the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce willnesday, Dec 11 Captain Elect Rush pictured here WIth Coach J B Scearce will N '27 t. madede
It perfectly plain and be concentrated in a three-day effort this year, ac-Old man graduation has re h OV mee Ing
st t that he wanted Itmoved the I"stlof the starters begin hIS third season with the Professors as they take on t e. definitely understood that 'we cording to Don McDougald, president of the local youngwho made It to the second round 'Tars of Rollins College In Rollins on December 6 are not having to build this businessmen's organization hereCub Scout Pack 340 met new sewerage system because I � _°Kf the cN A t A tournamenot 01 t Wcdnesday night, Novetnber 27, we have annexed the several helnnammaedklnDgenttheNeawntnoOnunacnedmBenlltl
anses Ity two years ago n y
B II 'h C F B at the Same Zetterower School new orcas around us IOta the U S 301 Afour lettermen return and only II oc OlInty . . Den No 2 presented a skit under city limits." • • ssn. Thornton as co-chairmen of the 11El1.o!...1."one was a full time regular last the leadership of Mrs MO' 1957 Empty Stocking Fundyear
Lawrence Opening ceremonies He went \ 011 to explain that. Mr Newton and Mr Thorn-Chester Curry the bombsight b hi
-
1 149 were by Den No 3 with Mrs
the present sewerage system executive group ton In releasing their plans lorlump
shooter from Wheelwright, mem ers Ip IS.. Raymond Durden. Den Mother was breaking down completety the three-day errort explainedKy, IS the returning starter I The following awards were and that It was provmg ab that the new plan was adoptedThe 62 sophomore counted 351 made by Cubmaster H M Car- solutely Inadequate and was be holds meet here so that the drive would not bepoints last year for a new G T C The Bulloch County Farm Buteau completed their michael coming a health menace and the drawn out but could be con.record or 13 more POints than 1957 Fat m Bureau year 011 Saturday of last week With The Wolf badge was presented new areas had ncthlng to do eluded In plenty of time to makeChester Webb scored as a fresh- to Shelby Monroe The Lion WIth I( "It has lust been build Ralph White, president of the proper dlstrlbutlonman In 1953 a membership of 1,149, according to an announcement badge went to Dickey Heidgerd, mg up against us. he said U S 301 HIghway Assoctatton,Ronnie Rush. the 66 center this week by W C Hodges, pI esident. Grant Tillman Gold Arrow In order to provide the new said this week that the exe 1I0�":r s:���� ���I��t��ndl��rI��;captain elect from Savannah Mr Hodges added that the Points went to Bobby Durden syste� t�le Clt� coufnc$111 has ap- cunvo committee of the assocta- needy families In the countyshared the Pivot post With two final 1958 membership Will not and Grant Tillman Silver Arrow prove i sa e a ,150000 uon met here With the follow-others last year, and m his. • be known for a while but he POints went to Stevie Chester, worth of revenue certificates Ing members present Mrs les Will be on the same basis 06 lastprevIous leUermg year ran predicts that Bulloch County Will Flank Hook Buddy Holleman, With the) help of Congressm�1I1 he F Hmson of North Carolina year and that Miss Sara Hnllsecond stnng to Webb lend Georgia agaIn III total CCCII Howard Frank Mikell Prmce I reston the federal E J McMeeklll of Flond" Frank of the county welfare depart-Other monogram wmners are members He said that the Rickey MInk, AI Mooney, Bill g$019vOerOnOlnOetnot aldhathSe ICoOlellcmltted Haltzog of South C�rohna, ment will be working closely
A
Walker Cook, Pineview forward,
county has been a lender 10 the Storey and Grant Tillman Den-' p J t Herbert Selben of VII glnlA, and With the Jaycees to make sure Dr A V stin
and Bo') Belton, EUStiS, Fla
farm organIzatIOn each year ner Badges went to Charles DWight Stnckland of Georgia that the greatest number pos- •• •forward Belton earned hIS let since 1938 WIth the exceptIon of Lawrence. DaVId Lawrence To let contl'acts all vIce preSIdents representmg
SIble might be helpedter two years ngo
two when Laurens and ColqUitt James Beasley, AI Baldwm, and their home states R Graham "We will accept nny useable to speak at
A tougher schedule mal(es It
countIes challenged Bulloch for Larrv McBride ASSIStant Den DOZIer of North Carolina secre· clothes. toys. canned foods. andhIghly unlikely that Coach J B the hIghest membershIp honor nen badges went to Don Car I' 1950
lary. and Charles Bry�nt or even money." they sayScearce' squad WIll equal last Mr Hodges urges alt those mIchael. Ken Barnes John Alt ear 'Y In , {I Statesboro director Members of the Jaycees WIll R D 9
year s record of 18 wms and
h h t t d th CI d R dd d Jh 1 "rmg" doorbells on Monday ot�ry ec.seven losses The slate calls for
w 0 ave no ye renew� �!r man y e e 109 an annie· RepresentatIves of U S 40 Tuesday and Wednesday nightsb t th th membership or who WIS to e Hodges First Class Scout May Mayor Bowen stated that they from Baltimore to the new December 16-17-18 between the
14 of the 26 games to be played a OU e wea er come new members to do so 1m· wood Lawrence was awarded expect to let the contracts for Jersey TurnpIke were at the hours of 7 and 10' o'clock One of the natlon's foremost
on the road, and road games are mediately so that their name the Den Chief Cord the two 11ft stations the treat- meetmg expressing the desire to Anyone who will not be home physclsts and weapons experts��:�y�at;:�g�4�� ;;'I�or:;a�� ���; lo:-"':t.:e�:,:e�; �":��':r may be Included on the 1958 Advancement books went to 109 plant and main 'trunk lines become a part of U S 301 The on these mghts and who have will be the guest speaker at they, roll Jimmy Atdred. Bobby Durden. the latter part of March and ex. committee mstructed the secr.· somethmg to contrIbute to the Statesboro Rotary on Monday.
but could wm but four of 10 November 25, throqh SUD-A Delegales fro m Bultoch Ch"les Law_rence lohn Page. p!'l!t:ii3d the ho tbat the s .t �.ry lP formulate plana to tn. Em t Stockln Fund rna call December 9. according to an an·
away from home ... day, .!Jecember I, were as 01- County,o the American Farm Johnll1e'lrodges and Joey Wood will be comPI.;.'!d In 1959Y clude that portion of U S 40 M/Jewton orgMr Thornfon at nouncoment by Shields Kenan.
Two newcomers to the squatl Iowa. Bureau conventIOn In Chicago cock
He explained that In Febru- and the new Baltimore tunnel the Rockwell Stateseboro Cor president, thiS week
are currently holding down High Low December 8-12, Will leave At· Bobcat PillS were presented to ary or March of 1958 there Will on the U S 301 map porallo Pho 45471 The program will be in charge
first strang berths followmg a
Monday. Nov. 25 , •• 64 53 lanta Saturday afternoon, De- AI BaldWIn, Charles DaVIS, John be a sewerage fee addcd to the Thes;' two nJ:ycces speaking of Congressman Prince Preston�;:h a��d D"onha����te�)ac��� Tuesday, Nov. 26 . 68 46 cecber 7. at 6" m Hodges BIll Lane Donald Tony waler bIll of all those who use In N��gl���h':"';;'e SI:;p�O:::IO�s for the entire membershIp. urge member of the club. who willstraete, a MolIne, 111 sophomore Wednesday, Nov. 27 71 40 Bart Martmdale, Larry McBride water 10 Statesboro He stated the executive committee The r1 citizens of Statesboro to go mtroduce Dr Allen V Astin ttransfer from the Umverslty of Thursday, Nov. 28 . 76 59 Rites held for Bob Lamer DaVId TIllman and that the sewerage fee was ar tenUal draWing area In Florida through their closets now and director of the National BUrea"Iowa and Cary Moore. LaCenter. Friday, Nov. 29 .•. 71 64 Jack TIllman rived at by taking the water was broadened to Include MIami, select the clothes that are sUIl 01 Standards and chairman ofKy. lUnlor transfer from Mercer Saturday, Nov. 30 . 68 46 Dicky Holdgerd Robert Mal bills of each indIVIdual user for the entire central section and good but clothes that members the Inter departmental COlT'Verstraete. a 63 left handed Sunday, Dec I 57 28 M M Rushing lard and Grant llilman were the months of November De the west coast of the famIly will not or do not mlttee lor scientific researchforward, made every Jlhnols Th I f II' h k l., • trRnsferred to th� Webelo� Den cember 1956 and January and use Have them rendy when the and developmentall state team In 1955 Moore. e ra n a or t e WCj! MelVin M Rushing 79. dIed WIth Assistant Cubmaster E G February 1957 totaling them This will be indIcated on the Jaycees begin filling their Dr Astin was Invited toas a sophomore at Mercer two �'::' ,2 78h Inches. T�t� rain· Thursday November 28 In the Tillman Jr In charge and dIVIding the result by four next map publicatIon Empty Stocking so that the less speak to the Rotary Club byears ago scored 27 and 26 a or t e monts 0 ovem- Bulloch County Hospital after Closing ceremomes were can and then lakmg fifty percent of A full time field reprc'lcnta fortunate ones 10 the county Rep Rotarian Preston as part ofpomts 10 two games agamst �[nf:'�s':r5�oi::!�:r �sor:;� a short Illness He was n lIfe ducted by Mrs Bernard Gay the Rnswer Thus water users bve was employed to travel the might have the semblance of a the club's series on "Know YourG T C and when he indIcated Inches long reSIdent of Bulloch County and pen �oh I �e ��,;;,mger whose minImum bill IS $200 length of U S 301 The 301 ..Mer .... Christmas" Government"hiS IIltentlons to transfer to He was formerly part owner and meet ng ate pac (WI e now under the new rate With group IS working With en all .. Dr Astin has been associatedG T C after Mercer dropped. • operator of the Rushing Brothers cember 30 the sewerage fee of $1 00 added company on a magazine article with the Bureau 01 Standardstheir ohyslcal educatIOn malor, Glnnery and was a prominent the monthly bIll will be $300 on hIghway travel on U S 301 POSTMASTER URGES slhnlce 1930 He was assistantCoach Scearce was particularly farmer of thIS community He NAIA basketball New home owners WIll pav the to be published sooh In a lead EARLY MAILING c 01 01 the ordnance developR L II was an active member of the mmlmum until It IS estabhshed mgl magazIne A history of 301 Postmaster Rcppard Deloach ment division until 1944 ondreri";I��obable starting fIve of ev. ove to Farm Bureau and was a trustee how much water he will use IS being prepared to be used In of the local post offIce an chle� °JI t� ordna�cel:4�veloPi62 Belton 63 erstraete 6 6 of the Warnock School unlll It t t b t The mayor also announced the article nounced thiS weck that be men v s on unt anrRush. 62 Moore. and 62 Curry h I closed ourney 0 e a that the cIty has completed Its ginning December 16 service chief of the electronics andaverages 6 3 or about the preac 1ere He IS surVIved by hIS WIfe. tax equallzallon program and BROOKLET ELEMENTARY Windows at the post 'offlce will ordORnce .<hvlslon from 1948 un-average of college teams today Mrs Minnie Waters RushIng G T C· M h that next years ad valorem PT.A. TO MEET DEC. 9 be open from 8 a m to 6 p m til 11950dlwhen he became as-Others In the reserve pIcture S d D Statesboro. SIX sons Gordon D ••• In arc taxes WIll be set up so that The Brooklet Elementary The Windows are most crowded soc ate rector of the bureau�:����, ;��\�;e�a���:y�etate�. un ay, ec. 8 �����ni'�L��na�����L;a�? Dates and sItes have been �:��g ����r!� aO:�:: e::II�a�;: ��:;t�1 PD�c�m��� m��t �on�a;o ��a�u:�kat�:e.�om��e�uf�;�� ��/1:1�!:: o:lsB�:::::: ��e����CIII:�h\o�::�s K�0.rta6·eo��� fo;!:r �:�or���rr�e ��e��es� ��te�����: t��Sbr����s ����! �a��� fO�a���t���9 t��;I���e�� du'c:hl��:o��lIth��t:e f���e r�7 ���oc�l� ������c��lt�r���:� �03�>u:�:rev:::::ntol:: s:: �rth ���npr�:I�e�I:� c�e�fr���McLeod. ReIdSVIlle and Carl minIster at the First BaptIst Rushing and Ben Rushing both �:"lpl��rI��e;��Ir���!��t7 Co mIlls to only SIX mIlls' he chairman WIll be In charge of the that a return address and reo of Merit and the British Klng'sPeaster Montezuma Church for both mornmg Bnd of StatesbOi 0, 16 grandchildren Th f t t d t said program All parents are urged clpient's address are plainly MedalCoach Scearce has becn look eventng services Sunday De and seven great grandchildren Georgela °au:d o�I��I�a W�f,m�O�� He stated th t the tax to attend typed or written on all labels Dr Astin holds an A B demg for a long lime for a But- cember 8 '
gree fro th U i it , Ut h
loch County boy capable of play- many meces and nephews pete on February 28 March 1 for equallzcrs Charles E Cone and and Christmas cards He sug- men vcrs yo a109 college basketball and thIS Rev Lovell. pastor of the Funeral servIces were held the right to represent Dlstr ct Howard Christian working for lIevmg that It IS the fair and gests first class postage on received ·ll1S M S and Ph Dyear he's hIt the lackpot First Baptist Church of Con Friday afternoon at 3 a clock 25 at the natIOnal tournament over a year have done "a good equltabl� thing to do and IS 10 Christmas �cards for these will from New York University andWaters at G 7 the tallest boy way South Carohna. served the at Mlddleground Prlmlllve Bap 10 Kansas CIty March 10·15 lob" He saId that they have step WIth the growth of our be delivered promptly or reo was awarded an honorary doctoron the squod. \VIII understudy FIrst Baptist Church as pastor tlSt Church by Elder HarriS The tournament WIll be held found many mstances of dis cIty' turned or forwarded If neces 01 science degree from LehighRush at center Anderson has for five years before gomg to Cnbbs and the Rev Hnrnson at Georgia Teachers College for crepances, even some cases Followmg hiS talk the Cham sary Universitybeen lookmg like the third Conway H Olliff BUrial was In the the third straIght year J I where property had never been ber or Commerce endorsed He also urges the use of the ------------guard. and Akms a little. red Dr Rufus Hodges of Dublin. church cemetery Clements Jr WIll again be returned unanimously the action of the free labels obtamable at the WARREN CIRCLE TOheaded ball of fire from last also a former pastor of First Pallbearers were DUrance tournament manager The present tax digest IS At mayor and Council 10 their post office which read "All for MEET DECEMBER IIyear's Class C state runnerups. Baptist here, and now retired. Waters. Jesse Akms. Bob MIkell The tournament fIeld IS $6,800000 which at 17 mIlls tax equalization program and Out·of·Town Delivery' and "All The Warren Circle 01 PittmanIS the class of the freshman was In charge of the serYIces Joe Hodges. Ben SmIth and Ivy selected by Dunkel ratmgs for returns the cIty S121000 In ad sewerage Improvement program for Local Delivery" Park Methodist Church will meetvarsIty members last Sunday Dr Hodges will Wynn the two states as of Februory valorem taxes He states that --
at the home 01 Mrs W MThIs season marks the 11th for
have charge of the three reo The body remamed In the 17 Stetson UniversIty IS de the new dIgest WIll reach $20 Adams Wednesday evening. De·Coach Scearce at G T C whIch mamlng Sunday servIces In De· chapel of Barnes Funeral Home fendmg DIstrict 25 N A I A 000000 whIch at the new 6 mIll cember 11. at 8 o'clockmakes h\m the dean of Georgia cember after December 8 until the funeral hour champion rate will return the CltV onlv
college coaches HIS Professors ��:: m::.ea 10 ���es aJ::'ehave won 200 and lost 65 over
that span for a 72 per cent win B II h C t tt proXImately $3500000 tonlng record n OC onn y CO on growers dl'l.;':\tnted that there WIll be
300 or 400 Citizens whose taxes
t t I] Will actually be reduced undero ge acreage a otments soon the new dIgest and new low tnxrate
He said that If you haveBulloch County growers WIll upland cotton farm allotments sent to the person who WIll been turning In your propertyreceive offlcla! notice of their for 1958 operate the farm next year Cot for tax purposes at a fair valun1958 farm acreage allotments The national total IS first ap- ton allotments are establIshed tlon then your tax under thefor cotton 10 the next few days portioned among states and the for speCifiC farms and may not new rate, Will not be raised'The notices are now being state allotments among counties be transferred by the operator The members of the Counctlmailed by the County Agncul- The county allotments are then or other producer from one farm wants It deflnttely understoodtural Stabilization and Conser distrIbuted among farms on to another that thiS tax equaliznllon provl,ltion office which cotton was planted in any Any changes In the land to be gram IS not n 'money raisIng'Cotton acreage allotments for one of the past three years. with Included In\ the rarm for whIch program Ills strictly an attemptBulloch County fanns have been a small acreage reserved for the allotment IS made should be to really equalize taxes In ourdetermmed by the County A S C specifIed uses reported to the County A S C cltv" he saidCommittee In accordance WIth Farmers who do not mtend to Committee Farm operators like • These are things that neededthe law and the regUlations Is operate a farm for which a 1958 wIse are asked to check WIth attentIOn These are things thatsued by the Secretary 01 Agrl· cotton allotment IS established the County A S C office regard· we could not avoid doing. heculture They are based upon should Immediately return the Ing any other question about the emphasized "Realizing thatthe national total 01 17.554.528 olflelal notice to the County farm on which the allotment Is there will be some opposition toacres avaIlable lor establishing A S C office so that It can be established the,e steps. we went ahead. be
laycees'1957Empty Stocking
drive set for December 16-18
DR. ALLEN V. ASTIN
City election
IS tomorrow
Boy Scout Troup 332 will hold
a Court of Honor at the FIrst
Methodist Church Monday eve
nlng, December 9. at 7 30
o'clock This Is a colorful event
In scouting with awards being
presented to those deserving
them.
Scouts receiving second class
awards are Don lanier, Edwin
Hall, Billy Davis, John Hart,HOKE S. BRUNSON of Hoke S Brunson. Inc. Massey.Harris. Joho Wallace, and Joe McNureFerguson dealer In Statesboro greets Ward Dworshak U S Scouts receiving Tellderfoot
I
'
'awards are Charles Black,sa es manager 01 Massey·Harris.Ferguson. Inc at a company Wyley BraMan and Billy Whitemeeting of 750 farm equipment dealers throughout the south· Parente and fnends are cor.east In Atlanta recently dlally Invited
The polls will open to­
morrow morning. December
8 at 7 o'clock and close at
" o'clock In the evcrung The
election Is called to elect a
mayor and three councilmen
lor the city of Stateaboro.
The Incumbents: Mayor Bill
Bowen, Councilmen A. B.
McDougald, Tommy Rushing
and Ozbom Banks, are aU on
the boUot without opposition.
The election will be beld
In the courthouse
